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. on ways to rebuild the division and help areas that were both of these things.5 wi U E signicantly impacted. One of the results was a 1999 Wildcards - There will now be four wildcard spots as aQP Women's Division plan that I submitted at the annual result of the Nationals expansion. The exact formula hasExecutive Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

National College Director . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ost rs nd di W n’ It‘ at w b i n- willb b 'IIb -National Womens' Director . . . . . . . . . .

Threads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

D"- D|5¢ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l5 the Women's and Open Divisions. This includes two thing or have any input, ideas, or concerns, please let me

LNMNNJ

meeting. The plan included creating Women's Ultimate yet to be decided, however, at least two of the wildcards
p e a scs, a ome s U im e e page, nce e ased on strength, and the other two Wl e
tives for hosting women's clinics and hat tournaments, based on either strength, growth, size, or a combinationNorth American co_od Director and a Women's Ultimate section in the UPA newsletter. thereof. We are currently working on how strength,Reeienen Reports from around the Nation 4 Details of these new programs can -be found in the new growth and size Wlll be determined.

UPA Starr and contacts 5 "Women s Ultimate. section of this issue. _Proposal to Move Co-ed to the Spring in 2000 - I sub-From the Beard 7 Regional Redrawing - the saga IS nally over. The mitted this proposal based on the affects of Co-ed onWomens, Ultimate regrons Wlll remain as they are. The seven region and the Women's Division in various areas. The Board voted
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' radical redraw proposals were both voted down. down the proposal, and the Co-ed Division will remainlo Nationals Expansion - Starting this year, the UPA part of the Fall Series for at least 1999.msld Out - - - - - - - " - - - - - - 7 - - - - - - - - - - - 14 National Championships will host sixteen teams in both As usual, if you are interested in helping out with any-

UPA Volunteer Spotlight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 guaranteed teams from each region and four wildcards. know. If you are an artist, web guru, or writer, then I'dZag’s Rag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 The expansion was based on player input of the especially like to hear from you! AndGrand Pi-ix Series , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ , _ _ _ _ , , 23 fourteen-team format at Nationals, which was under- thanks to all those who emailed meUpcoming Tournaments 29 standably not very popular, and the change. in wildcard before the meeting with your input. More
------------------ z°1::t.:S:.z.:i;":i..“{::.:.":.‘::.*:;'".:.:i':::'.?:F.;':: *::."i1i"::":;*;.i.i.::'::3.°"*" w<=m~'=Letters to the Editor ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' I ' ' 34 wiildcards or sixteen teams and wildcards The Board lhade stride‘: in, raising the aware- Info onFe t decided on the latter, with the criteria that the sixteen- ness of the issues. And as we all Page 8a “res team format does not increase the number of total know, recognition is the rst step

games played and decreases the number of easy games. towards change.
1999 Ultimate Innovation Grants . . . . . .

1999 Annual Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Year 2000 Board Member Apps. . . . .

\lO\U1

The format has yet to be decided, but we will achieve
________________________________________________

_ _
_

Dues lngrg-age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 Thanks to the work of hundreds of volunteers starting in to this frolicking fest - just write me for the '99 details. ForThe Unto|d Story of the MQB 12 1995-6, the UPA has created several bridges between grass example, we haven't seen a prelim for masters yet... inter.Wanted; Gringo Uhimare p|ayer 15 roots and championship level play. By adding a trial Co-ed ested in starting one? For the '99 celebration, we're lookingNew Yearre Feet -rempe ,o9 16 Division to the Fall Championship Series, the UPA created at Colorado Springs — but the elds aren't conrmed yet, soJockey Speneerehip Aereemem 20 an exciting opportunity for the multitude of league and if you've got access to 7—10 or more elds on Labor Day,ED and MD Position Announcements 20 PICl(-Up players to develop high level play. At the same time, get in touch.

wh'l , th ' d ‘ , dCollege Player's Corner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 - ii Mean -I e rmugh-out 97 ?-"eds: mtre an_ h " n _ D II II more nationa organizers rea iz at e majority€0lIege Ellglblllty RUIQS . . . . . . . . . n _e_ ed I of Ultimate p|aYerS For examp|e' the
Eric Simon Trophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 Joey Gray ) Qttawa-¢ar|e-ton Ummate League in ontarioHenry Callahan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fepgrts over Ieague teams At the Same time,College Redraw Info . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 this new division allows the UPA to sen/e more and more Co-ed players realized the UPA wasn't just, "for those otherCollege Series Dates/Contacts . . . . . . . 23 players. Those increasing numbers, in tum, allow the UPA to guys - the UPA's for us, too!" Thus, momentum gathered 5,College Top 25 Info . . , . , , _ , , , , , , _ _ 24 serve all players better. for a Fall Co-ed Championship Division. Co-ed players want-Coljege Top 1Q preseason po|| 24 In January '97 at my rst annual meeting as Co-ed ed to develop more advanced play — the notion of Co-ed

e Disk v5_ Disc 30 Director, there was no UPA Experimental Series, and no being only for the grass roots became outmoded, fast.League News 32 UPA Co-ed Championship Division. So, to start my report, I High level Co-ed teams and combo Open/Women'sSummer Leeeue Listing 33 asked all board members and staff who had ever played teams have shovim for years that mixed-gender play works
Co-ed to raise their hands Everyone raised their hand. Then as well or better for Ultimate than any other team sport.The UPA Newsletter, the official publication of the Ultimate l asked everyone to think about what the UPA was doing Seattle's Co-ed Potlatch, held in July, was the largestPlfYe'5 A5$°¢iaii°"' 55 Publishl i°\" times Pei Year arid with Co-ed. And no one raised a hand. Ultimate toumament on the planet in 1998, with the widest' b t'but' f its t Edit 'l ll - - - - -

gfeeeirfeltergglgh;'e$:r;r;uee?1';sargrwelefgeént °"a My initial was, Easy, just add a Co-ed range of expenence possible and an incredible nal
Championship Division in the spnngf' But thanks to several (both play- AND spirit-vvise). Shortly aftenivard, Co-ed madeEditorial Submissions: Articles, letter to the editor and lunches with former UPA President Tr Frever and ITIUCl’1 e- its intemational debut at the World 'n Disc Federation's°Y 8'eat“'°5 must be ‘Wed d°“ble'5Pa¢e a"d/°' °" a 3"/2" mail among the newly formed Co-ed Committee we trial Co-ed Division in the 1998 World Ultimatedisk in a wordprocessing or ASCII format. The author must - ed Wh I ki d of . . d er’ ha . . wh d be .

Submit re" name address, and phone numbee A" editeear invent a oe new n senes instea — e C mPIOI'1SI1lPS,' ere WFDF Mem r, Fumio§ubmi55jQn5 betome the property of the UPA Send Expenmental Senes — that would provide a forum for the Morooka (Associate Professor of Disc Sports at SophiaSubmissions I01 UPA Newsletter. 3595 E. Fountain Blvd-, grass-roots mentality of Ultimate. University, Japan) even remarked, "I watched the Co-edSumiz '2' c°|°'ad° .5P""35' C0 809"-1 With local qualiers year-round nal. It was exciting — very high level!"
' ' and a Celebration nale, the K I By late '98, it was high time to see some of thisEditor: Michelle Orton Experimental Series,

‘ I action in the UPA Fall Championships. All sixGraphic Designer: Jason Wedekind intent is to appeal \\ wePg], ‘(( regions rallied to get Co-ed Regional
Pho a hic Submissions Prints and or di tal s n I Cally to groups § ( Coordinators (XRCS) In p|a.Ce' while we" ovef

Email upa_newsletter@upa org

togr p : / ' i ca s,
black and white or color acceptable.’ Publishid photos of Players new to
become the property of the UPA and photographers the UPA, EVE"
receive $10 for each used photo. Unused photos will be brand new to the
returned only upon request and if accompanied with SASE. rt It arse
Send photos to: UPA Newsletter, 3595 E. Fountain Blvd., SP0
Suite J2, Colorado Springs, CO 80910. aPPeal$ to PlaY‘

Subscription Information: The UPA Newsletter is free to p|ay at a nationa]
all UPA members. Single copy cost is $3. Membership rever and me er
rates per year" $30 U S and $20 student. Send to UPA, Y
3595 E. Fountain Blvd, Suite J2, Colorado Springs, CO ma)’ not q‘-'alllY for /)
80910. Nationals This )

\\\AIIIII

eQ\:K\MA]Z»‘

ers who want to

“e.Q’
,)//]ry’\‘\\

half of the sections recruited new Co-ed
Sectional Coordinators (XSCs) on short
notice. New and established Co-ed teams
started coming out of the woodwork,
many of which had never played in the
Fall Series before. Or even heard of it for
that matter.

Coming into the January '99 annual
meeting, I was proud to report that by the

end of 1998, the UPA:

- Held two Experimental Co-ed Series

/,n

unique forum for /
falzggrlfj :;:;s~serd:: ggihgigzlsg Lsdmggidejh Ultimate's grass-est of fffrY ‘ with Celebrations - Crovimed two Celebration
upahqco@upa.org or mail: 3595 E. Fountain Blvd., Suite J2, "095 all°W5 the UPA Fall Splllt of the Game teams? FlYlnS Nones (Austin, TX)Colorado Springs, C0 80910 or call I-800-UPA-GetH. Championship Series to '97 and lmno (Toronto) '98 - Crowned two Celebration

- . . become more specialized, without SOTG players: Bubba Dennison '97 and Lindsey Robertsonefligns having to sen/e the needs of a wide range of players all at '98 - Crowned two Celebration Champions: Tongue-n-ChickMay 2' st‘ 1999- once.
' (Baton Rouge) '97 and Flovino (Nashville) '98 - Added Co-

Held on Labor/Labour Day weekend, the Experimental ed throughout the UPA e-mail alias system, using the letterthe Series gralnd nale, aka. The Co-ed Celebration, brings "X" to signify "Co-ed" (X is for the chromosome both gen-The inal UPA together ambassador” teams from a myriad of individualis- ders share.) - Filled at least tvventy-three new coordinator _8 ' tic toumaments all across North Amenca. Any toumament positions (“XRCs" and "XSCs") - Gained over 100 new Falllatest cover’ Fa] 1998- with a "twist" may apply to join the series and send teams Championship Series teams (cont. on next page)
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UPA Staff and Contacts
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR JUNIORS OlRECI'OR Peter Guisti, Member M||)-A1'LAN'|"|( REG|QN Co-ed RC .1.
Bob Byrne Dave Moscoe 912-233-0008 0 RC LOIS Maykutt
800-872-4384 408-338-3472 pete.guisti@upa.org P . 206-362-2695

- Dav1d Raflo
7;;-557E8;:Z7J4n3ain upa_md@upa.org Ma ry Haglerl Member upa_nw_xrc@upa.org

mrenrmnounr. ornscron 303-494-2379 upa ma rc@upa.org SOUTH REGION
Suite J-2 - - "

. A B .h I . ,
Colorado Springs, CO 80910 Jgyssgrggitgln mar?’ as er@upa org wgmen 5 Rg Open RC

upa ed@upa Org ' ' Kevin Hatch, Member Mel |Wa5zkQ John Malone
- - ' upa_international@upa.org

. 602-986-4981 703-533-8325 504-763-6457
":|'5:':;"§ 't’z'REc'°R event coonomnron kevin.hatch@upa.org upa ma w[Q@upa_Q[g upa_south_rc@upa.org

1c a u11e - "Butch Brown I- _ l - W RC800 872 4384 813 258 2382 Matt Hea ey, Member Q; ed Rg omens
3595 E. Fountam Blvd. _ _ 732-413-0193 Gamal Sherif 51-'53" 5'98"“

. upa_nec@upa.org 'Su|te 1-2 matt.healey@upa.org 215-332-9202 352 371 0314
Colorado Springs, CO 80910 |V|ARKET|N§ Bi" La de Membe, upa_ma_wrc@upa.org UPa_5°Uth_W"¢@UPa-0'8
upa_md@upa.org Frank DeFaz1o, Jr. Y n’

Jim Parrnella, Member \/a¢am

WOMEN'S DIRECTOR

, Y P '3 216-754-3466

QPEN |)|Rg¢|'gR 7O3'908'9844 :ill5la6yZlZer?(g(:17j>a org NORTHEAST REGION feorw-r?i?eiuChristianson
. upa_dorn@upa.org Open RC _ -/-70_594_9562

972-255-2544 PUBLIC RELATIONS 781_242919] upa_nw_xrc@\-IP6-Org
5 '

u1>a_n<>d@upa-org Sarah Kine -- - ""°'“°"'* R‘ sounrwesr REGION
540-372-6404 "m'pa"ne"a@upa'°'g Lori Parham

. upa_pr@upa.0rg Henry Thorne. Member 4012121-2548 °P¢" RC
g":)dy9FgSlEr9] 412-322-3557 upa ne wrc@upa.org Ca'l°5 A8u'"e

7 -4 - - -henry.thorne@upa.org 303-733-2634
upa_nwd@upa.org BOARD OF DIRECTORS JC(:§dG::fjhi" - upa_Sw_rc@upa_org

u¢0-5n pmgcmn Vinnie Shelton, President CENTRAL REGON .- - 1 Women s RC
Joey Gray 617-796-9086 6'7 734 849

_ _ Rachel Noble
205-235-1105 v1nn1e.shelton@upa.org 0P9" RC upa-ne_xrc@upa Org

upa_coed@upa.org J0 St dhol vi P -d Mike |-a5C°|a NORTHWEST REGION
e u me ce- resr ent

' 618-893-2712 CO-Qd RC

MASTERS Dmicmn §o9'921'8566 u a central rc@u a.o open RC Ch k Br nr uc unso
mane Pagel joe.studholme@upa.org P ‘ “ P 8 Jack Lynch -n9_282_1373
425-814-8104 ' W°'"¢" 5 RS 408-427-2682D B ll ,Treasurer - U 6_5W_XfC@U 6-0Y8
upa_nmd@upa.org 28§29?_%49 Jennifer Luken upa_nw_|.c@upa_org P P

246-321-1823 ,
¢0L|_5q5 p||g5¢|'0|1 Dave.Beller@upa.org upa central “-"C@upa_Org Women s RC

Kate Bergeron-Gull L me Nob" Sam“ ‘ ‘ ’ Sandy Ange-10$

408-293-4824 6i;,,0_355_84é] W C0-94 R6 415-221-2014
» upa_ncd@upa.org I nne_n0|an@u an Ch"5 Hung upa_nw_wrc@upa.org

upa_sw_wrc@upa.org

‘ upa_central_xrc@upa.org ,,,_

UPA Innovation Grants!
Apply for a grant of up to $500 toward the innovative Ultimate project of your dreams! Applications can be

found at: wvvvv.upa.org/grants or call either UPA-HQ (1-800-UPA-GETH) or Grant Program Director Joey Gray
(206-444-4050) — leave your phone number & mailing address. The 1999 application deadline is MARCH
31ST. Grants will be awarded to the winners at the beginning of May (half immediately and half upon project
completion). View the innovative projects of '97 and '98 on the grants web page. The Grant Selection -

Committee members look fowvard to reading your idea!
To support the Innovation Grants Program, non-applicants may send a tax deductible donation to UPA-

Grants, 3595 Fountain Blvd., Suite J2, Colorado Springs, CO 80910. For in-kind donations, please contact Joey.

, Early thanks to Gaia-Ultimate and Butch Brown for their pledges of support!

The UPA is looking for a summer intern to assist with sports administrative operations and marketing
projects. Hours can be flexible. UPA headquarters is located in beautiful Colorado Springs, CO which
has hiking trails, mountain biking, mountain climbing, Pikes Peak and of course Ultimate. Please con-
tact the UPA for more details. Email: upa_md@upa.org Phone: 1-800-872-4384
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m I d Hello. This is the rst in a series of columns detailing what's going on with the UPA Board of Directors.
I'm Vin Shelton, current President of the Board of Directors.

\IIIhat is the Board of Directors? I999 UPA Annual Meeting
The Board of Directors sets policy for the UPA The administrative staff, led by the The UPA Board of Directors and administrative staff held their annual meeting on the

Executive Director, implements that policy to run the organization. This is a standard corpo- weekend of January I7 — I9 in Dallas. A detailed summary of the actions taken at the
rate organizational structure that allows the administration to master the day-to-day ope’ra- annual meeting appears elsewhere in this newsletter. Suffice to say, the board considered
tions of the UPA, while allowing the Board to look a little further ahead and develop long- a broad range of proposals and approved a fair number, consistent (we hope) with the
range plans. What follows is a summary of some of the recent efforts of the UPA leadership. goals outlined above. Some of the more exciting proposals involve the expansion of

College Nationals and the approval of a sponsorship deal with Jockey. I expect this will be
Long-Tenn Planning a year of dramatic change and growth for the UPA

First, the UPA Board of Directors held a long-term planning session on November 7 and
8 in Oak Brook, Illinois. The idea of the planning session was to give the UPA strategic We Need You!
direction for the next 3 — 4 years. We started from the broadest general principles and This brings me to my nal point for this column. In this issue of the newsletter you will
worked our way down through goals and sub-goals. Here is the mission statement of the nd at least two possibilities for *you* to contribute to the UPA There's an article soliciting
UPA as composed and approved by your board of directors: nominations for the UPA Board of Directors. Although it's a lot of work (I would guess I

spent between ve and ten hours each week on UPA business last year), it's very reward- <:
The UPA sen/es as the governing body of the sport of Ultimate in the USA Our mission is: ing to donate one's time to the UPA. It's very exciting to help set the direction for the UPA

- to promote and support the sport of Ultimate; and see the UPA achieve goals *you* have helped set. If you're interested in serving on
- to preserve the integrity of Ultimate, including the Spirit of the Game; the board (and who wouldn't be?), send email to upa_committee_nominating@upa.org, or

* - to serve the needs of the members; and for the email deprived, call headquarters: (800) UPA-GET-H.
- to provide a framework for organizing and conducting competitions and other activities As an alternative to volunteer service, why not apply for the position of the Executive

related to Ultimate. Director or Managing Director of the UPA? These are full-time paid positions working in
the UPA administration. Bob Byrne, who has ably served as the Executive Director for

When someone asks you what the UPA is trying to accomplish, you can refer him or her three years, is stepping down this year, and we need a qualied applicant to replace him.
to that mission statement. The board feels that is the broadest summary of *what* the UPA The UPA is deeply indebted to Bob for his vision and dedication: it was at his instigation
should do. The next level down is the goals for the organization. Goals represent *how* that the UPA leadership was split into two. The board creates policy and long-term guid-
the UPA should achieve its mission. Here are the top goals we set for the UPA: ance to the organization, and the administrative staff, headed by the Executive Director,

runs the day-to-day operation of the UPA. Although Bob will be impossible to replace, we
T I. Improve HQ Operations will have to try.

2. Grand Prix The UPA may also need a new Managing Director this year, so we are soliciting applica-
3. (tie) Regional Redrawing tions for that position as well. For more details, check for the article in this newsletter on
3. (tie) Sponsorship the ED and MD job descriptions. If you're interested in applying for either the ED or MD
3. (tie) On-line Membership Processing job positions, send an email to upa_executive_search@upa.org.

In closing, I will add a personal note. My wife Becky and I gave birth to our rst child,
The long-term planning session was a tremendous success, because it gave the board a Noah, on January 5, I999. Thanks to all of you who have offered your congratulations.

clear set of priorities to focus on for the next few years’ annual meetings.
raver: :$7722 %¢w$¢t1f:51owc:%:::z»:e::%?1:1: 7ft711dlc—t—:—:—:—:—::—:t :7: -77:7:  I:‘ -- -‘ ~

desire to become a' Board member, and a concise description of your capabilities that will
make you a valued Board member. In addition, the application should contain your tele-

We", we don,i need 2000 Board members but do need them for the 2000' The phone number, address and email (for HQ to contact you). Finally, include a photo for the
i Y

UPA Board consists of twelve members. It is made up of six regional representatives, one NewS.|ener' i. . h i b
elected by each UPA club region, and six at-large representatives, elected by the member- h Wigtgn app lcatmnsii 0: d e emgiqled tqiiuga?ed@u5aaorg' :ard c°PieS.an%ph°t9s
ship as a whole. Each Board member serves a three-year term; two regional directors and S O“ e Sent .t° UPA ea.quanerS' ey W‘ .e Omar e tot e Nommatmg ommmeetwo aniarge directors are elected each yeah 3595 E. Fountain Blvd. , Suite J-2, Colorado Springs, CO 80910

There are currently four Board positions open for election to the 2000 Board. The Central
and Southern Regions will elect representatives, with two at-large spots lled as well. THE vHsH_“i‘BMi|ss|ioN DEADLINE ls MAY I5’ l9_99_

As a B0aI'C| member You will:
I I t

 
J I tr

 

Set short and long term goals for the organization
I V‘ .

Vote on all policy matters, including business and competition issues i~ “ 1 W395 gymei Exea Qiyggtgf , ..

Develop issues independently and from outside initiatives _ _ ;
' V I V ‘ - .... .. I I

Reseamh P°|i_cy_ issues The UPA haslnot yet ciosed. its books for 1998. ‘Disc sponsorship revenues have not
9‘/efsee admlnlstfative °P@Iati°"$ yet been completely accounted for, nor has our travel account been closed. These two
APPYO‘/9 "atl°"a| ¢°mPetltl°" dlfecmfs categories have significant impacts on our year-end nal numbers and publishing‘ an
APPYO‘/e a""Ua| UPA budget incomplete statement would beinaccorate and misleading. As ta Colorado not-for~prot

corporation, we intend to have the books closed by March 31, 1999, which is the end
Please submit a written statement of application for consideration. The application of the fgt qqafgen ,."i\)iQn"eY.Maqe;5" W3" be um in the pcspgoilege Nationais “'*

should include a candidate statement for publication in the UPA Newsletter. The candidate N/evvglgttggi and pqggeidiqniqg UPA webpa_ge_
statement should include a brief personal background statement, and overview of why you ‘ " ' . I

we.-.¢:=:m;;,;;;.;.m¢e::’;’::::xx=::;=:;:;:¢;;e;;’:;5:;:;:;:;>:::::;;:1;gcimaejas:;.;;:;:;:;;:; ,w;;¢g¢¢-;-we;-;¢;»;<¢_¢,;<31¢3xx;¢;¢»;;<<11-sq;-1+;-;-;-;-;q;¢w,_,~,;.;';';';.;.;w¢;;5,,33::;;¢;.;:>1:;;;:;:;.;;;§¢”,;¢w,;;¢;;£;.-.-.~.».-»,»,,1-;;';'>;;::;;;-;-:=-->»=~>3;¢;_;.;.;.;.;;.;.;.;.>;.;;¢,;;,;;;;;»- ~ - ~ ;:;.=:;;i&amn;*f=*1*¢+>>:9&¢lliiii1i:I:1:Iizi:1waan1zraavar=<¢<11-=%%ziziiifzézii$'¢i%§;";".:¢=ii-Z-2£¢';¢¢-Ives‘I-21:21121.“-iiiriia't'1:2:::;:—:71¢’:V:1:: ¢ax#1¢:-zi-»;?¢w-Lwm

keting efforts is important, but we can't sustain decit respectively. Since even the Board is, basically, a bunch of
by Dave Bellei;_i1,L§i?1§5‘Boardfeasurer spending." (I don't speak this way at parties.) So, naturally Ultimate players, raising fees was not something easy for us‘ £57. - ‘_ I'm the guy who was volunteered to describe our ability to to do (nor was calculating that if we were to raise dues in

Once again, thi'_e'"}999 Blolardilhias decided to make finance our activities. line with inflation, dues would now be $35 and $21,
Ultimate bigger andibetter (make sure to check out what After nine years of holding down UPA fees to $25 for respectively.) Since the new fees lie somewhere between
we did this year in the UPA presidents Board meeting sum- club players and $15 for college players, reality has finally the cost of dinner-and-a-movie and your average bowling
mary). But, as the Treasurer, I'm the person on the Board caught up with us. This year, in order to keep up with rising league fees, let's talk a bit about what you'll get for this '

who has to say things like, ‘Well, expanding services to the costs and to continue to offer an expanding range of bene years dues:
college regions is ne for the sport, and growing our mar- fits, we're going to have to raise the fees $5, to $30 and $20

In the ten years since dues were last increased, the UPA has made the following structural improvements:
l- A Pefmanent UPA headquarters in ¢°|°'ad° 5P"l"85i In addition, the UPA has created and implemented the following programs:
2. Canadian teams have been added to the College and Fall Championship Series; i_ Co_ed NatiOna| Senesi
3. An 800 number (800-UPA-GETH); 2_ Masters Division;
4. The UPA website (with plans to make significant improvements in I999); 3_ Co_ed Expenmentai Series;
5. Sought and secured sponsorship; 4_ UPA Grand Prix;
6. Made significant improvements to the newsletter including color photos. 5_ UPA innovation Giant ping,-am

The UPA sounds like a good deal that's getting better to me (and I'm a finance guy).
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You didn't like the way you looked. Jennifer Christianson, Southern Co-ed RC and Ozone So, what about the women who have been working
You didn't like the way your parents looked. player, reports that Women's Ultimate is stronger in very hard to keep a women's team going and are

You didn't want to grow up. Atlanta than ever before. A club player hosted a nowimpeded by having to compete with Co-ed for
women's teaching clinic in that city which led to the players? Host a women's clinic!

After all, this freedom of choice, which allows each development of two new women's teams in that city --

woman to strive to be the best she can be, is really alone. Even more women playing Ultimate! You know when you need a break.
the best thing for everyone. As an association of You know when you need a rest...
Ultimate players, we should find a place for any and You spent hours on the telephone.
ALL women to play. You fell in love... So, what about those women who have been play-

ing for years, but don't have time to make the team
Now, some women may choose to play Co-ed, The UPA will supply free discs, rules books and commitment due to family responsibility and perhaps

which may be the best choice for them. Some posters to the folks hosting these events. So, host a encroaching maturity? Host a women's clinic!

women, however, prefer to play and thrive in a women's clinic!
women's only situation. We need more women You know what to get worked up about, and
playing Ultimate! You fell in love. what to get rid of

You fell in love. And you know when it's time to take care of your-
You had your first best friend. You lost your best friend. self, To do something that makes you stronger,
You had your first date. You lost your other best friend. faster; more complete.
You spent hours on the telephone. You really fell in love...
You got kissed... So, what about the cities (and countries) who don't

We want to encourage others to accept responsibility have enough women to participate in the Fall Series

Abi Nielsen in Seattle has been running a women's to teach women the sport of Ultimate. Women's clin- or the World events? Host a women's clinic!

teaching clinic for four years. The clinic serves as a ics all over the nation can show women how to play,

fundraiser for the elite team in the area. She pro- offer assistance and support, and provide and oppor- Because you know its never too late to live life.
motes it and runs it with the support and experience tunity for all women to benet from the "pure joy of And never too late to change one.

of the Women on the Verge. Look, more women play." - Anonymous
playing Ultimate! '

You became a steady girlfriend. So, host a women's clinic! All women Ultimate play-

You got to kiss back. You became a significant other. ers are welcome. . .new players, old players, young

You went to the prom. You became significant to yourself. players, experienced players, curious players. Bring V

You didn't go to the prom. Sooner orlatei; you start to take yourselfseriously... your friends and your sisters. Women, all women in

You went to the prom with the wrong person the land, PLAY ULTIMATE!

Atlanta Women's Play - A Success Story!
by Jennifer Christianson

For a city of its size, Atlanta has traditionally strug- There is almost always an open invitation to go Ozone felt recruiting enough solid women to com-

gled to get women out to play. But all that began to grab some food after Women's Play. The social pete on the National level was a-tremendous

change two years ago. That fall, Ozone had tvventy- atmosphere is an integral part of the game. amount of worlc
four women trying out for the team, and no second I called up Laura DeLong, current organizer for By contrast, at Sinkhole in Orlando this past Labor

team to absorb those who didn't make the cut Women's Play to ask her what she thought the key Day, the entire Ozone squad screamed and yelled “ ‘-
However, a small number of women who were to its success has been. Laura played college themselves hoarse while rooting Fetch on to victory

either cut or never bothered to try out in the rst Ultimate in the late 80s at Penn, has played for over perennial Nationals-qualier Hucksters. Ozone

place still wanted the opportunity to play in a Ozone in the past, and now co-captains Fetch. ln supported Fetch behind the scenes as well with side-

women-only environment. Nobody quite remembers Laura's opinion, the main ingredient to a successful line strategy sessions and a few inter-squad scrim-

whose idea it was originally, but somehow out of Women's Play is communication. All it takes is one mages. Fetch always cheered Ozone on as well, and

this lack, women's Sunday afternoon pick-up was player to get it going and to keep up with it In they made up the most amazing care package I've

bom. It was small at rst, mostly a core of intermedi- Atlanta, an email list was started that rst winter by ever seen when Ozone went to Nationals. Fetch has

ate-level players. But those, players stuck with it Naomi Chesler, dubbed the original "Email Queen.” also made the decision not to court any Chiquita

through the weeks of 5 on 5, or worse. I remember Every week, Naomi sent out a warm invite/reminder players, choosing instead to encourage them to grow

the rst time I went out to Women's Play, it was a to every email address she could get her hands on. as a separate team.

cold day in January and there were only four of us. Today, Laura is the keeper of the list It mutates and A few weeks ago, talk started about making

We threw around for an hour or so and left Before grows nearly every week, and Laura says she is “Atlanta Women's Ultimate” discs and shirts, either as

long though, a good, reliable regular game was in always getting emails from women saying, "someone a generic design or possibly bearing all three team

place. fowvarded me this message about Women's Play. names. Look for the order form on the Atlanta Flying

Women's Play is still alive and well two years later: What is that?" Disc Club web site soon!

twenty-two women came out to Women's Play Laura also credits the local web site,

recently, and three solid club teams are practicing wvwv.afdc.com, which keeps a notice about Women's ;;";j - .,
. ,

.
.

. . . . V

adtr l' I l Nt' I T l'sts Pl hf l 'h l'k ’ i V V V
'n ave ing regu ary— a iona s semi inai ay ont e ront page, a ong wit a in to Lauras ; . "V . ' _1VV' .

Ozone, Fetch, and the Chiquitas. Women's Play has email address. One woman who originally found out V j * * 1 ‘ ‘ - .;:

had a direct impact on all three teams. about Women's Play from the web site was a rookie V . __

Women's Pla is casual. There is no ublicteam- S rin Lea uer named Laura Fleuhr. Laura started 3 ti Y -'1 Y ‘ V 3 ~ ' ' V “ -‘ V V. V '

picking or otherybehavior that might mgke a new gginggout ti Women's Play regularly, and by the fall F V

V

player feel like an outsider. Sometimes teams are she had founded the third Atlanta Women's team, - V . V , , ‘ V~ V'

decided completely at random. Players count off, or the Chiquitas. Ti'I€ UPA IS lO0l(ll1g T0!’ 8

split up accorclVingVto what colors they happen to be The second moVst important ingredient in success- ‘w°‘nens'
wearing. Subbing IS freely done. Players often end up ful Women s Play is consistency. Women need to . f th W ,. Uh. t D.

playing on both teams during the course of a game, know that the game will be happening regularly, that or e new °me_n S 'ma e [Sc -

making the score meaningless... that is, if anybody they won't drag themselves out there only to nd and W°men 5 Uitlmateweb Page ' . »

bothers to keep up with it in the first place. nobody else there. A steady women's-only pick-up - ~ _’ [V

Everyone is involved in the action, every woman game may be even better for long-term growth than Let YOU!’ imagination run Wild, have iUI1 and bé creatwei
gets a chance to catch and throw, to really be an an occasional one- or tvvo-day women's clinic or a . The Q;-y [imitation g that the design mggt V"

iVrV1V:z)g=;2ialvpea:')tnipf the flow. For many beginning women women's-only tournament. For a beginner, especially
.

V . be appfgpyiate for 3 VV

y played in a local league, thisVis a someone new to team sports as many women are, f d - - h - -H .- - V»-d' -

l
novel experience. As one of the more experienced often the term 'VVomen s Play" Can be more lI"lVltIng

I your 85'3" '5 F osenv Y9“ WI me"?
players walks back to the line with a beginner, the than ‘Women s Clinic, and it is less intimidating than V‘; i Your design a;V7d'aV-one

more experienced player might offer a few tips. a women's tournament as well. Although using all ' i V' , VV
V. ‘ _' eV ii“-§;1VVVIl; {£fi‘V.VifV,V¥i§;.'.3i.';_{fiVTi"§1.l1Vi-Vr.“

V

Other more overt advice or public criticism does not three strategies is probably most effective; an area is VI-The ‘deadlinevfor.subm.issions.i$__-‘April.3‘:
t in with the mood of the game. only limited by its organizational willpower! ~ I $3-;dV ‘you; design‘ alqng

Attendance these days is generally around 20% Looking back to the time when I rst moved to ' -V ancf _phVone“ number 19;‘ ‘ 1 ‘;IV"_V§“:f:§VfVi,f-5-V§V~V;-if
V

advanced players, 20% beginners and the rest inter- Atlanta in I992, the atmosphere on the Women's - " - - e _ "V i " - E 1:1-Vi

mediate. A few college women from Georgia Tech scene was not very positive. There were two active ‘

show up now and then. Having an Open Women's teams at the time, Ozone and B-Flat, Vand a fair - Cindy Fish-Vef -

game like this is great for an area with a small strug- amount of animosity existed between the two. The - " 833 Timber Lane .

gling college team — a team that can't get the num- talent pool was depressingly small. B-Flat felt like as Fort co|mnSV Co 80521 -

bers for an effective practice alone can at least go soon as any of their players gained enough skill and upa nWd@upa_o|-g v

out to pick-up together. experience, Ozone snatched them up. For their part, VV V i "
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As the UPA celebrates its 20th anniversary, we have slowed down play. We tried several variations and were prevented from continuing only

chosen to honor some of the past Executive because of darkness. As we were leaving, I remember how excited we were by what we
Directors of the UPA who have contributed a great had created, and we decided to try and recruit more people to join us.

deal of time and energy to help build this orga- We agreed to meet the following week at Santa Barbara High School football eld
nization. As one person is not an island, they where the playing surface would be at, unlike the slightly sloped Mission lawn. Looking

could not have accomplished what they did back now, it was on that day on the Mission lawn that we formed what was to become
during dreir tenn without the support and the Santa Barbara Condors. Five of the people present on that day were on our rst l
efforts of the tens of thousands of Ultimate National Championship team two years later; Tom Shepherd, Greg Sharp, Michael Minnini,
players who have played the game these past Jeff Home, and myself.
thirty-one years. Thanks to you all. It was early in this period of our team's development that we came across an article in

Time Magazine that gave us details of the team sport being played on the east coast. We

For our rst article, it is only tting to spotlight the incorporated the rules that made sense to us and we were off and running - literally. I

efforts of the UPA's rst Executive Director Tom remember, after one of our early playing sessions, realizing just how physically demanding
Kennedy. Tom accomplished a great deal from playing a it was to play. As we took a break, everyone was red-faced and pufng from exhaustion.

role in forming the UPA back in I977 to becoming its One guy was puking on the sidelines. We soon had recruited enough people to allow for a

Executive Director up to I983. couple of subs and we were truly hooked, almost everyone who played had fun — BIG FUN.

Tom still lives at the UPA's rst headquarters (his home) in Santa Barbara, Ca. and is still
associated with Ultimate. He maintains contact with the local Condor club team and has Off to the Rose Bowl .

been the “adviso|" to the UCSB College team, Black Tide, for the last three years. The advi- Three months later, Tom and I went to the Rose Bowl. It was one of the biggest thrills of
sor position has no set duties but gives Tom regular contact with the "Tide" players and the our lives. The competition itself was based on individual performance in a series of events:

sport of Ultimate. distance; accuracy (twenty-eight throws from seven different spots); throw run and catch (a

Below are his answers from an interview combined with information from an article he measured, single-handed caught throw starting from a I2-foot diameter circle); maximum
wrote in January of I997 to convey the beginnings time aloft (stop watch timed, single-handed caught throw); frisbee golf, and freestyle (com-
of the Santa Barbara Condors Ultimate Frisbee peted in with a partner). In addition during the nal day in the Rose Bowl, they also had
Team, West Coast Ultimate and the UPA demonstrations of Guts and Ultimate.

We arrived at Cal Tech in Pasadena where we were assigned a free dorm room for four
days as well as a players’ package which contained all sorts of Frisbee-related items includ-

before. The Frisbees were two different sizes but of identical high quality design. They were
ing the brand new set of G series Frisbees. These were like nothing we had ever seenB .- I; ._-. called World Class Frisbees and one was II9 grams (40 mold) the other I41 grams (50

' 9‘) M ‘ ‘ mold). It was evident to me right away that these new Frisbees, especially the larger I41
, . .2.

" '. '1.-, .-
>

'—=sr»<-"rm;-. >v.;;;'»-%/=~&1¢ -

-<,» 1.-"K .-
Shortly after we arrived, we attended an orientation meeting. The logistics of the tourna-

ment were outlined by the International Frisbee Association director, Dan (Stork) Roddick
After the meeting I went up and introduced myself to him and in the course of our conver-' sation told him of our Ultimate playing group in Santa Barbara. I also made inquiries about
the demonstration Ultimate game and let it be known that I was interested in participating.

In the beginning... I was told to check back later to nd out if that was possible. I checked back a couple of

W

gram Frisbee, ew much better than anything we had ever used.

3%.

\.2‘§§‘“’

My path toward becoming deeply involved began innocently enough in a park on a times only to get a "we'll see” answer. I found out on Saturday, after having won the
Sunday afternoon late I973 when I asked a stranger holding a Frisbee if he wanted to toss Frisbee Golf event, that I would be allowed to play in the East vs. West All Star exhibition
it around. That stranger turned out to be my life long friend and frisbee partner Tom Ultimate game. What I didn't know at the time was that all of the other players had been

Shepherd. This event took place at Palm Park in Santa Barbara, California. Palm Park is a specially picked and were known as the Ultimate All-American Squad. These were players

at, l6V\II1€(I area directly adjacent to the beach near the Santa Barbara pier. The park is an from existing, established east coast teams who were own, at \Nham-O's expense to the
especially beautiful place to play, both because of its picturesque setting and the steady Rose Bowl for this demonstration. To my knowledge, I was the only person from the
ow of unimpeded wind. For those reasons alone it is still a very popular spot among "West" playing on the Western All Star team. ---
freestylists. - _. . , , . . During the playing of the game I remember being frustrated at not being passed to

However, when we rst began meeting there to play, an added attraction for us was the again and again in favor of other teammates. The game was played using the newly intro-
music which was played as an accompaniment to a group of folk dancers who also gath- duced I41 gram Frisbee which was denitely better but not that different from the Super

ered at the park every Sunday. Tom and I soon formed a relationship revolving around Pro Model that Tom and I were accustomed to. The other Ultimate players had mixed opin-
weekly Sunday meetings at Palm Park We soon began to increase how often we played ions about its use — on the East Coast, Ultimate was played exclusively with a Master
and included the Mission Lawn as one of our regular playing venues. Vlth the beautiful Frisbee. This exhibition game was played using the 5th edition of the rules of Ultimate,
ocean vistas, large rolling lawn and location adjacent to the historic Santa Barbara Mission which incorporated the use of a hot spot in the end zone. If a team scored in the hot spot,

it is a natural place to play frisbee. The rst Frisbee Tom and I played with was an All it resulted in a 5-point score; if a team scored in the end zone, a 3-point score was awarded.

American model. As new Frisbee models were introduced into the marketplace, we would The knowledge and enthusiasm we brought back with us from the Rose Bowl experi-
try them. We tried the rst yellow fastbacks for a short time but when the Super Pro model ence brought additional focus and commitment to our Ultimate playing group. We made
became available it became our Frisbee of choice. up practice jerseys (dark blue tank tops) so that when we split up into teams we could

easily distinguish one team from the other. We did, in fact, adopt a team name at this time.
Ultimate Netbee We called ourselves the Santa Barbara Disc Connection. Our entire focus was on just play-

Our involvement in frisbee was further expanded when we joined two of Tom's friends on ing among ourselves, though our practices were spirited and competitive. We had in fact
a trip CIOWIT to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, California in August of I974. His friends, bud- not played any other team. The reality was that there were no other teams in our area to
ding professional lm makers, had arranged to shoot some footage of the rst World play, at least none that we knew of.

Frisbee Championships. Although we were not participants, we followed the lm crew right We increased our playing frequency by playing two days a week, once on the weekend
dovim onto the elds where we saw many skilled Frisbee throwers up close. I remember and once on a weekday aftemoon. We also moved our playing site to Dwight Murphy eld,
being wide-eyed and overjoyed to nd that so many kindred spirits shared our love of using the boundaries of the soccer eld as our sidelines and incorporated the goal crease

ight and the frisbee. That day we were also witnesses to a demonstration game of a team as our scoring area. This in effect eliminated end zones and created a hot box for scoring.

eld sport called "The Frisbee Game” also known as “Netbee." Though the team sport of
Ultimate was well known to the people at Wham-O in I974, they chose to stage a demon- The Stork Delivers
stration of a different team eld sport eld at the Rose Bowl in August of that year. The In August of I975, another signicant thing happened — Dan (Stork) Roddick came to
game had two teams playing each other as in Ultimate, however the object of the game work full time at Wham-O as director of the I.FA Prior to coming to Vllham-O, Dan had

was to throw a Frisbee into a net which was guarded by a goalie, similar to soccer. been publishing, since T973, a magazine called Flying Disc Magazine. His new position at
After we returned to Santa Barbara, I called Wham-O, the sponsor of the Rose Bowl Wham-O was fortuitous for the future of the sport of Frisbee in general, but more impor-

event, to express our interest in future participation. I was told that it was an invitation only tantly, relative to this article, to the sport of Ultimate.
event and that in order to be invited one must rst pass a demanding skills test known as Dan was a graduate of Rutgers University where he had starred on the National
the World Class Masters test. They gave us the phone number of Tom Boda, a long time Championship Ultimate team. His inuence on the company/s policy/perception regarding
player in southern California, who could administer the test. We subsequently drove to Frisbee as an object used for sport was key to its future. Dan implemented many pro-
Laguna Beach and both succeeded in passing on our rst try. Upon completion of the test grams, which gave the sport of Ultimate the serious consideration it deserved and promot-
we were sent a postcard ofcially inviting us to the I975 World Frisbee Championships to ed Frisbee sports inside the company as only a true player could.
be held in August at the Rose Bowl. Wow... we were excited! One of the rst things Dan did was to combine the LFA. News and Flying Disc Magazine

to produce a new publication sponsored by Wham-O called, Frisbee World. In the rst issue

The Birth of West Coast Ultimate he announced the formation of rules’ committees for each of the various Frisbee games.

The sequence which brought us to this point was not lost on many our friends who by The initial I.FA. Rules Committee Chairman for Ultimate was Larry Schindel. Larry had

now shared more regularly in some of our frisbee throwing sessions. Bolstered by the invi- been helping organize and promote Ultimate since I970 when he was a student at

tation to participate, we stepped up our throwing schedule and included an even wider cir- Columbia High School. This was signicant for the sport, in that Larry would be compensat-
cle of friends. It was at one of these group throwing sessions in the spring of I975 that ed for phone calls and postage by VIlham- O. This marked the rst time an outside source
about ten of our friends were gathered on the Mission Lawn. We were basically just throw- had helped further the growth of Ultimate.
ing, running and catching when we came up with the idea to gure out a team game we On December 22, I975, after the formation of the previously mentioned l.FA Ultimate
could all play. Collectively we had many good athletes with extensive backgrounds in tradi- rule's committee, a meeting with fty-ve players representing thirty Eastern, mostly school
tional ball sports. We started out by putting down markers (shirts and shoes) to dene the and some club, teams took place in Maplewood, NJ. The gathering was organized and run
four corners of a eld. We basically started out playing football with a Frisbee, trying to by Larry Schindel, |.FA Ultimate Rules Committee Chairman. (cont. on page 30)
score goals on long bombs but soon altered the game by eliminating huddles which
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T David, Glenn and Larry share a smile with members of Coast to Coast
l atle dPatri" wedd' Dece be I9841 rome an cia s ing. ( m r )

I
; "Jerome was not only always charismatic, but he was

totally unintimidated by guys likeleremy Seeger, and
i would say, We can shut those guys down,"' said former

the MOB improved to the point where it beat the Tourists,

championships, making a statement that it was no longer
to be taken lightly.

ative-minded offense and zone defense on that humid

.
MOB mobbing each other after beating us."

T were saying, ‘Are you crazy? You go to the park for four
days a week. You get there at ve, play until dark, party

next day. Then on Fridays, you go to Maryland or
Pennsylvania or wherever!"

joined with the Tourists to form Coast to Coast. It was a

ative approach.
Another issue for Stallings was the different goals of the

two factions. "l'm a control freak,” he said. "When we got
to play with the Tourists, it was the biggest blessing and, for
me personally, also the decline of the Roman Empire, so to
speak. We had a military style, we would run a mile, then
do suicides and driving drills. We did that customarily at

home before playing a little scrimmage.
'\IVith the Tourists, they werent doing any of these

things. But for us, we always had that mission to be like

the Rude boys. We were talking about winning a national
championship."

Coast to Coast never won nationals, but the team twice
won the Connecticut title despite the fact that it had to
integrate two distinctly different mentalities.

Despite the tension, Jackson, Stallings and Love recalled
those years as some of the best of their lives. Stallings says

he learned lessons from Ultimate that he still applies daily

His one regret, however, is that he didn't recruit a

younger generation of African-Americans to follow in the

"I think I've said to (Love) a million times, my deepest
regret is that I didn't recruit the younger generation and

did could have caught on and there could still be a MOB

right now with a bunch of young brothers that could go

to the game so the game could just grow.”

marily played by whites on college campuses and, thus,

as an Ultimate player on the college campus, he said. If

there's 16,000 kids on campus, maybe there's 500 minorities?

We're more adjusted to what we see a lot of. And if you
don't see a lot of Ultimate, your tendency to want to partic~

ball or football or baseball."

i Tourist Danny Haar. in life. I
_ Intent upon competing with the top teams in the game,

i Connecticut's second-best team, at the Connecticut state MOB's footsteps. 2-

“The MOB's give-and-go fast style of play, and sticky keep their interest,” Stallings said. “l really wish what we 3,
i man-to-man defense overpowered our deliberate consen/-

i summer day,” Dennis Cronin recalled. "I remember the and represent and bring their different attributes and skills 4-

l By the mid 80s, family and work commitments had As for why there aren't more blacks playing Ultimate, I ' '
begun to take a toll on the MOB. ' Stallings thinks it stems from the fact that the game is pri- 5"

| “I had already had my rst child, guys were getting older,
families started," Stallings said. "Some of the guys’ girls other groups are not exposed to it. "You're really groomed 6 David

> after that and then go home and go to sleep for work the Added Jackson: “Most minorities don't know any better. 7- Earvin

‘ When about half the MOB later retired, the remainder ipate is less. It doesn't draw the same numbers as basket- 8-

combination of an all-black MOB squad which favored a While Jackson, Love and Stallings aren't coaching »
fast-paced, give-and-go offense and an all-white Tourist Ultimate now, all say there could still be a renaissance of 9,
team, which preferred the standard cutback offense. The
two teams needed one another for numbers and strength
but the new union also had to cope with strategic and I ”(Stallings) coaches basketball, it could be the same thing 10- Fféd StEP|1El1SOl1
other differences. As Stallings put it, that made it "a social
trip."

“In the early part of that joining of two bodies, there was
a whole lot of political friction," Jackson said. "One group
was used to doing it one way and the other was used to
doing it another way."

Because the MOB guys didn't have great disc skills, they
preferred short passes, an early version of the give-and-go,
with Stallings hucking it at times. The Tourists didn't play
that way, which caused Stallings to tell them, "You guys are
ancient. We're supposed to do the give-and-go. It's a new
time, it's a new era."

Eventually, said Jackson, the two styles melted together
to form an uneasy peace. If the team was facing slower
opponents, it would use the give-and-go and then a huck;

black players in the game.
"It ain't over till we're in the grave," Love said

with Frisbee. I think if we went out there and tried our best,

history repeats itself. There will be another team one day." 'H. Larry Sturdivant

I2. Timothy Taylor

I3. Glenn Williams

* Joseph Proud

if it faced windier conditions, it would use a more conserv- jemme and yogi Sim, a hug]-| at ;,,|¢,,n pm-k_ (1981)

lemme catches the give and go. (I982) The MOD gets loose at the eld behind the infimiary at Uconn. (I983)
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"Why do you play Ultimate?" There are proba- whining, complaining, or excuses (when his stellar stressed, check your perception there. Do you take
bly as many reasons out there as there are players, play was less than stellar due to the injuries.) life too seriously? Are you a pessimist? Do you
but one reason that is probably in the top ten is Some excellent, competitive players make it always see the negative side of every situation?
“stress relief." Since most of us don't foresee stressful to play the game, especially for newbies; The majority of stress that most people experi-
Ultimate catapulting us into a pro sport or the playing with T made it stress-free. ence stems from the perception they have of a

Olympics, we look to our midweek and/or week- It all had to do with his perception and attitude particular situation that is stressing them out.
end pickup games to blow off steam and have fun toward the game. He viewed Ultimate as the ulti- Incredibly, when you change your perception, your
with friends. ‘ mate game for anyone to enjoy, at all levels. His stress can almost instantly disappear, even thou'gh

the Situation itself remains u"<Iha"8@d-

on a residential Street. trying to "<’="¢°u'a8°" them

‘ - ' '‘ ‘~ v , , 3 S / /; :z:=¢s&= , » $ , M =:==~. Slam On YQUT bra l<eS t0 a\/Old ramming them
;€<""*”""‘¢2‘>:1 rt ’ ‘ . ..~..».» ” . . . . in the rear How do you feel towards them

. ' ' "
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‘°""°'d$ ma‘ d"""" '" "°"‘ °‘ Y°“7I whether you're stressfsd on Q; off the

‘ I "@'¢ take a '@$%°'? ‘€°'" "iv ""?"d T= have ? ,
healthy, fun, optimistic perspective,_and you ll. -

enjoy and appreciate the game of life and Ultimate
One friend that exemplied this is David perception of the game encouraged us to play our best. more.

Turrentine, a.k.a. "T." Coming from Atlanta ve years T was comfortable with his skills and his knowl- So after ve years here in Southern California,
ago, he found out about our co-ed Ultimate club edge of the game, and therefore didn't have to use T is heading back to his family/s home in Atlanta to
and eagerly joined us. it as a pedestal to make himself feel better or enter a new business venture. I envy his Atlanta

What impressed me most about T was not his more important than other players. Ultimate friends who are getting him back We
impressive Ultimate skills, but his attitude and Do you get stressed out while playing Ultimate, wish him all the success as he returns home and
approach to the game, especially with newbies like even if it is only a pickup game? Do other players hope that he remembers his short time with the
me! Always encouraging, even if someone clogged get stressed out by you? Do you tend to get into a Loma Linda Ultimate Frisbee dub with fond memories.
the lane or dropped an easy pass. lot of nit-picky or iffy foul and violation calls? Are No doubt, there are players like "T" in just about

His attitude and perception of the game and players constantly "contesting" your calls? Maybe every Ultimate club or team all over the world.
why we played was always positive. Always gra- you need to have a perception check. Why not take the time to appreciate their presence
cious when fouled, he never contested a call, even If Ultimate is losing it's fun factor, check your and thank them the nexttime you see them on
if it looked like he easily could have. perception. Reassess why you play this wonderful the field? And emulate their perception, both on

T was competitive and always played at lOO°/0, game. Remember what is what like when you first and off the field. You'll enjoy the game of
even when injured. One time, his throwing hand started playing. Remember all those second-effort Ultimate—and life—a whole lot more!
was injured, so to make sure he didn't use it dur- catches, those perfect long passes, maybe even
ing the game, he carried a tennis ball in that hand. that "great one" you pulled off for the score. SOTGI Dr. Disc
He would play with various injuries, all without If life off the Ultimate eld is also getting too Feel free to comment or reply to DrEMJr@aol.com.
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Want€d1
Gringo Ultimate_P1ayer

Job description.
- Free 7

C eh Ultimate and
Ca frisbee 111 MeX1°°

when: Summer. 1999

Necessary qualifications:
. - Ultimate,

enJ°71n5 tea?1;n%;raveling, flexible
freestyle’ ll "1 d1‘inkin8. - <1 tequl 8
Spanlsh speak1I1S an 1.f- cations_

. ful qua 1 1
0 ‘clonal. but help ’

P 1:. - to Fernando a
Please re5P°nd thls sprmg
fnajQ1‘a@ COIIWGISBDS . COD

Hey, Gringo ,

What are you Doing this Summer?
Looking for a little excitement for your summer? ‘red of ing skills: speak Spanish (very helpful, but not completely Interested candidates should contact Fernando directly

all the same old options of tournaments and summer required), be comfortable teaching people Ultimate, be as soon as possible this spring. He can be reached by .

league? Well, here is an new alternative for the right person able to freestyle, enjoy working with different age-groups, email at fnajera@comversens.com. People visiting Mexico
or people. and be FLEXIBLE. Your time down there would be negoti- on business or pleasure are also encouraged to get in

Ultimate frisbee players in Mexico are looking for some- ated directly with Fernando. They cannot pay anything but touch to play some disc.
one to help them teach and promote disc sports in their they can offer you hospitality (read: free housing), a chance What else is happening with Mexican Ultimate? Well,
country. That's right, Mexico. A long-time player down to meet some great people, good tequila, and a memo- word is there will be a tournament in May in Sonora, grin-
there, Fernando, explains, "No one in the world Ultimate rable experience. For students, this is a great internship gos encouraged. They hope to make it to Scotland for
community knows we play, and everyone in Mexico, if they (and possibly credit-earning) opportunity. Worlds, although some of us are pushing for them to
even know what frisbee is, thinks you play it on the beach There are many optional elements to this position. One attend Potlatch in Seattle, some more Americans get to
with your dog." However, he and a core group of Mexicans is helping Fernando organize a youth Ultimate camp, which play against these friendly folks from the South. In Seattle,
are changing that by playing and educating. Last year, would require contacting sponsors, talking to schools, and DiscNWs Turkey Bowl tournament was pleased to have a

Mexico helped Brazil's Co-ed team take fourth at worlds in other organizational work. If you or someone you know globe-trotting Mexican join the event as the last stand-by
Minnesota. has teaching experience, the Mexicans can help arrange a registrant. Thanks for coming 2,000 miles to play some

Ideally, the gringo frisbee coach would have the follow-' possible English teaching option. But, THIS IS NOT GUARANTEED. rainy Ultimate, Angel.

1.
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I don't know much about the party. I heard it was well attended. Ska band in a mock
old west town setting. Other items of interest: Rick Connor set up a Goaltimate demo.
Judy Robbins was out jammin'. There was a lost jewelry time called in one semi. No seri-
ous injuries that I heard of, although one woman was carried off the eld in the nal (I

hope you're ok). We had one car break-in that I heard of — an open convertible, go figure. 4 '

The Wednesday Mesa insert of the Arizona Republic has some photos of some Carleton
guys golng with lids at Kiwanis Park on the cover. Gus Jespersen, Brent Mystrom, Allon
Katz, Drew Amerson and Dave DeHart. Y'all are famous! Oh, we also had a six piece
Mariachi band playing Sunday afternoon, which I thought was totally cool.

Thanks to all who participated and all who pitched in. Huge thanks to Toast and Cary
Joshi for TD'ing. Enormous thanks to Jill Blutt for making things happen. Special thanks to
the setup and clean-up crews. Y'all are beautiful! It was fun.

’ O O OWomen s Drvrsron
by Cary Joshi

I can really only tell it like I saw it. I have the video tape of the nal women's game of
New Year Fest I7 in my Ultimate bag somewhere but I have decided not to go into detail.
Instead, I would rather let you in on the overall events of the weekend. Don't get me '

wrong, the details are great. However, I don't know them all, so I will do without. I apolo-
gize to everyone involved if I get the scores wrong or fail to do your team justice. It was a

busy weekend. Thank goodness for Tina and Kevin Hatch!
The teams that came from near and far (from Seattle to Atlanta, San Diego to St. Paul!)

let me know they had a fantastic time in the warmth and sunshine of the Arizona desert.
Pool play went rather well without any major upsets. Everyone held up well during the rig-
orous ve-game, no-bye schedule.

I arrived at the main site a bit late on Sunday after playing one last game with the
home team, the Huckvvallas. By the time I got to Tempe Diablo the seminals were well
under way. Sufferin' Succotash, hailing from Philadelphia, PA (yeah, you know who they
really are), was playing Shar-bies of San Diego. On the other eld, Lady Liquor from
Boulder, CO was battling it out with Fury of the greater Bay Area. After a late start and
some close scores Sufferin' Succotash beat Shar-bies by just a few points and Lady Liquor
pulled out a win over Fury.

The finals match up promised to be exciting from the beginning. Both sides had a

strong showing throughout the weekend and both are used to winning. As the other
games at the site began to nish up, spectators crowded around the Women's nal game.
I was still running around looking for score cards and score keepers. Despite my disorgani-
zation, the game got unden/vay and what followed was one of, if not, the best Women's
Ultimate games‘! have ever seen. ' I

At the start of the game it looked as though it could be a blowout and we might actual-
ly start the Men's nal game on time despite running forty-ve minutes late. Lady Liquor
started scoring and it didn't look like they were going to stop. They caught everything that
came into the end zone. Truthfully, I stopped paying close attention when the score was 6-
I. I was chatting with a friend when I started hearing music from the side lines (not the
Mariachi band). It seemed Sufferin' Succotash decided they needed to regroup. They cued
the music. Vlfith rhythm and in nearly perfect sync, Sufferin' broke into a line dance. A mix
of the Macarena and the Electric Slide worked wonders for the team from Philly.
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Chris Cianfrani sticks one in the
endzone as the Lady Liquors look on

As I said before, I am hazy on the exact details. What I do know is that Sufferin' photu; (aterina gouyi;
Succotash suddenly took over. They were laying out on defense and skying on offense.
They ran faster, jumped higher, marked tighter and soon they were back in the game.
From a 8-I decit they tied it up and started
to go ahead. This is not to say that Lady

Liquor gave up. They continued to play hard
and both teams gave everything during the A l

last ve or six points of the game. As they
traded points the clock continued to tick
toward the ever present time cap. As I

recall, Sufferin' Succotash won the game by
two points. The timegcap was never put
into effect. But, the score or the point dif-
ferential play an insignicant role when
compared to the overall game and the
level of play exhibited by both teams. As I

left the field, people congratulated me on
the spectacular game we all just wit-
nessed, as if I had anything to do with it.

If I seem to have showed some bias
toward the ladies from the East I can
only attribute it to the fact that I sat on ;

their sideline throughout the game. I I

heard a lot of laughing and inside
A

jokes, cheering and constructive criti-
cism. Even when they were down six

I999 Tempe
New Year’s Fest

Finals video for sale.

Thrilling Open
and Women’s (partial)

Finals on one tape.

For info, email Kevin
at hatch@goodnet.com

or call 602-986-498l.

Photo Credits: All Photos of new Year Fest

or seven points in the finals of the tourna- I999 Women's New Year's FQSI ClI3II1pS are by Tom Pola ‘S un ess ct erwlse note
ment they had traveled a few thousand miles to SlllTEl'lI\' Succotash
attend, they didn't yell at each other or get frustrated.
They just turned up the music and started to dance.

P.S. Hey, hey Ramona! I'll see ya at Fool's!
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make sure we've got a contact from your team on our list. Don't forget In the Women's Division, one automatic bid will be awarded to each

,. C-UL/;E€iE
First and foremost is rosters. YOUR TEAM NEEDS TO BE ROSTERIZED IN regions. In the new system each region will qualify two teams to the

ORDER T0 PLAY in the series. And for the sake of everyone, especially your College Championships. In 2000, roster data from 1999 may be used to

College Sectional Coordinator, the sooner you get it in, the better. Its no fun determine wildcards. Please encourage all eligible college teams to rosterize.

to have to miss games because your roster is not up to snuff, not to men- In the Women's Division twelve teams will qualify for the College

tion the damage it does to your region's wildcard total. Remember, too, Championships if fewer than six regions have at least twelve teams. If six or

there is a $20 late fee for handing your roster in less than one full week seven regions have at least twelve teams then fourteen teams will qualify

before your Sectional tournament. If your team doesn'st have a blank roster for the College Championships. If all eight regions have at least twelve

form by now, contact your CSC, CRC, or HQ (in that order, please) and teams, sixteen teams will qualify for the College Championships.

your college Registrar has to sign and seal your roster, and that takes time, region. The remaining wildcards will be awarded half -for size and half for

so get a move on. To be ofcially ROSTERIZED, your roster MUST meet the strength. In a twelve or fourteen team tournament, no region will be eligi-

following requirements: ble for more than two bids.

- Your roster must be submitted to your CSC at least ONE WEEK before Strength wildcards will be awarded to the regions of the nalists of the

your Sectional tournament. 1998 tournament (Carleton and Stanford). The Northwest and the Central

- All playefs information on the roster must be LEGIBLE and COMPLETE. regions are guaranteed two spots at the Championships. The remaining six

- Your roster must be SIGNED and SEALED by your school registrar. regions may be awarded the size wildcard. For 1999, since there is no past

- - players must be current UPA MEMBERS or signed up for member- year data, the wildcards will be awarded to the two regions with the largest- All

ship on the roster. Player membership dues must be submitted WITH number of rosterized teams in 1999. The rosters will be counted after this

your roster. year's sectionals. Please be prompt in sending in your rosters. If they are” If you do not receive a roster packet at least two weeks before your late, they will not count toward the wildcard.

Sectionals tournament, call your College Regional Coordinator or the UPA If fourteen teams will be attending the Championship tournament, the

HQ to receive one. Teams are responsible for submitting rosters on time. next two wildcards will" be distributed, one for strength and one for size.
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whose players are all current, legitimate students.
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The strength wildcard will be awarded to the New England region by virtue

ELIGIBILITY of Yale's berth in the 1998 seminals. Because the Northwest is already

The College Series Eligibility Rules are listed below. The ve-year rule awarded a strength wildcard, they cannot attain another spot The size

means that if you played in a UPA event or joined the UPA before June 1, wildcard would be awarded to the third largest region that has only quali-

1994 (excluding high school years), you are not eligible to play in the 1998 ed one team thus far.

College Series. These rules are set up to make the College Series fair to For a team roster to count towards the wildcard, it must be ofcially ros-

every team, and consistent throughout all the regions. And for that reason terized. All it takes is just a little time and preparation to ensure a legal ros-

we cannot make exceptions to these rules. What they can do however is ter and the counting of your team toward your region's wildcard count.

darily whether or not you are in fact eligible in odd drcumstances (see below). Make sure your team counts!

Any team playing with ineligible players will be disqualied from the Note: Even if your team can't make it to Sectionals, get rosterized any-

College Series and further sanctions against the team may be taken. Any way, because it will count toward the wildcard count for your region as well

team that does not submit a ROSTERIZED roster that meets the require- as allow your players to participate in any and all UPA sanctioned events all

ments specied above under the Rosters section may be disqualied from year without worrying about their membership status.

advancing to the next level of the Series. Team captains\spokespeople are

responsible for the rosters they submit and the eligibility status of the play- |N$T|TUT|0NI\l MEMBER$|'||P5

ers listed on them. The UPA Institutional Membership Program is in its sixth year and is

Note: Being ineligible for the College Series in no way inhibits you from growing . It can be a useful tool in getting your school's support for your

playing with any team at any on-Series tournament throughout the season. team. Basically, it gives your school an associate membership, keeping

Sanctioned tournaments only require that you be a paid UPA member, but them aware of what is going on in Ultimate, and making useful books and

not necessarilyqa student at the school you are playing with. But you must programs available to them. Additionally, depending on the type of mem-

meet the eligibility rules to compete in the College Series tournaments. bership they sign up for, it can include free UPA memberships for an entire

school team. The full details on institutional memberships are available

WILDCARDS from UPA Headquarters. More information is available by calling the UPA at

Vlldcard spots for the 1999 College Series Open Division go to all eight 1-800-872-4384 or by visiting the UPA website at vwvw.upa@upa.org.

UPA CIU!;L.(l:'.F-/.lZ@.“’l7B.'ll’l.@lFit‘7 [IJTUIZ/E53
The intent of these rules is to keep the College Series just that - a college series. A

However, it is important to keep in mind that they only pertain to the UPA College Series;

they have no bearing on any other tournaments, including those sanctioned by the UPA. The

heart of these rules can be summed up in two parts: to limit the players in the College Series

to less than five (5) years of Ultimate experience, and to have schools represented by teams

I To be eligible to compete in any event of the UPA College National Championship Series

ments:

A S/he must be both accepted and enrolled in a regularly matriculated degree program at

the school for which eligibility is to apply.

B. S/he must be considered at least a half-time student by his/her school registrar

(two (2) full time classes or equivalent).

1. The half-time requirement is waived for students who are BOTH:
- - - - - _ Mike Mathieu (Ohio Wesleyan Firedogs) threads the needle to an eager Ben

a‘ taklng at least the mlmmum reqmred coursdoad _'°q""efl to graduate‘ and Pagano during an intense game against DFUC from Denison. Location: Denison
b. going to graduate at the end of the academic period ending either University, Photographer: Christopher Borgatti The picture highlights the m_ost

(1) after 15 March in the current year, or important (and most overlooked in ultimate photography) aspect of frisbee, passing.

(2) during the College Nationals Series.
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3  1999 COLLEGE SERIES
DATES/C0NTACTS

._{\

~——i4 400 miles

In 1998, the players voted to expand the UPA College regional layout to eight regions

(it had been ve). The map above shows the new regional system that is in place for the

geographic area that makes up the Section.
1999 College Series. Listed below are the regions, the sections in them, and what

Geographic Area
New England -

East New England Maine, New Hampshire, eastern Mass (minus Boston)
Metro Boston Metro Boston, MA
West New England Western Mass, Vermont, eastern Quebec
South New England Connecticut, Rhode Island

Nationals
Nationals will be in Boulder, CO, May 28-30 (Memorial

Day Weekend). There will be sixteen Open teams (two
from each region). The number of Women's teams will be

determined by team participation levels in the eight

regions. It is expected that there will be twelve or fourteen
Women's teams. Vlldcards for that division will be based

fty percent on strength, fty percent on size.

Regionals
Regionals are to take place one of the following weekends:

April 24-25, April 30-May 1, or May 8—9. RCs need permission

from Kate Bergeron before scheduling a May 8-9 Regional.

Sectionals
Sectionals are to be either April 10-11 or 17-18.

For information on your Sectionals
or Regionals, contact your RC:

New England TBA

Open CRC Dan Niedzwiecki
Daniel.M.Niedzwiecki@williams.edu

Women's CRC Elaine Yang

Elaine@mit.edu

Metro East TBA

Open CRC Jason Baker
jbaker@sen/e.com

Women's CRC Chris Chianfrani
c_cianfrani@hotmail.com

Atlantic Coast April 24-25, Site TBA

Open CRC Tim Halt

’”‘“””‘ thalt@utkedu

iii:
‘W5.-__..::=

Q+§%$

Metro East
Upstate NY NY north of Poughkipsee and west Quebec
Metro New York metro New York/New Jersey
Penn Pennsylvania

Women's CRC Sarah Gage
sg4174@studentlaw.duke@edu

SOIIUI TBA

Colonial Maryland, DC, Delaware, Fairfax cty, Virginia Open CRC Chance Cardamone

oo
e~

§5?:7 ..

.2»

Atlantic Coast
Blue Ridge Virginia & E Tennessee (open)
Carolina North Carolina (open)
South South Carolina, Georgia, Florida (open)
Blue Ridge Wrginia, W. N. Carolina, E. Tennessee (women)
South Georgia, Florida, W. South Carolina (women)
Coast E. North Carolina, E. South Carolina (women)

South
Texas Texas
Ozarks Missouri/Kansas/Oklahoma
Bayou Arkansas/Louisiana
Bama Tennessee (west)/Alabama/Mississippi

Southwest
Desert New Mexico/Arizona ‘
Colorado Colorado/Wyoming
Mountain Southern Utah
SoCal Southern California/Nevada

ccardamone@mailhost.tcs.tulane.edu
Women's CRC Andrea Backsheider

aback@bayou.uhu.edu

Southwest April 24-25, Santa Barbara

Open CRC Matt Lipscomb
matthew.lipscomb@colorado.edu

Women's CRC Marley Steele-Inama G

msteelei@du.edu

Northwest May 1-2, Eugene OR

Open CRC Frank Flores
ores@reninet.com

Women's CRC Syda Kosofsky
syda@cats.ucsc.edu

Central TBA

Open CRC Brian Clennon
bclennon2148@vax2.winona.musu.edu

Women's CRC Mike Remucal
remuc002@maroon.tc.umn.edu

Northwest
Alaska Alaska Great Lakes April 24-25, Site TBA

Wash/BC Washington/British Columbia Qpen CRC 11m Murray

._‘.

"A315

Big Sky Idaho/Montana/northern Utah/Alberta
Oregon Oregon/Northern California/Nevada (north)
Bay Area Bay Area, California

Central .

Lake Superior \Msconsin / Upper Peninsula of Michigan/Manitoba/west Ontario
Metro Minnesota SE Minnesota (Twin Cities to Vlnona)
NW Plains Greater MN (remainder of)/ Dakotas/Saskatchewan
West Plains lowa/Nebraska

Great Lakes
Michigan Michigan/eastern Ontario
Central Plains Indiana/Illinois
East Plains Ohio/Kentucky/\Nest \rginia

'"-' ';--.;.,- -;:z;"~»-- '2;-.1;}:;§§,;§:§:1:§'T:§.§;?:§.§:1§:§'1';.j':§'-2;.§:;:j'§'§:;.§:§.7:‘»:'1 --:-:1-».=--- - .. .““ 1.35-I-. -V: I . -.
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murrayt@umich.edu
Women's CRC Vacant
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lowa. So they got plastered by NC State in the Mardi Gras nals. All- East and West coast squads.

nation Ryan Nation might be able to lead the team to surprising upsets if Oregon. Regionals is at home...might surprise someone.

Rice. Steady program and weak region should send them to Nationals Tennessee. The Ultimate spirit is alive and well in Knoxville. Might be a

Cornell. The Buds are used to going to the Big Show. They'll be there Humboldt, Las Positas. There's plenty of talent in California and the
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-'— Sneetches hope for a sixteen-team Nationals, making their appearance almost auto

..;::~’;"g

/W »9tW'

'

Colorado. i2 points. They've lost Alex The team was focused on 1998 Nationals. A Q

Might not make it out of tough SoCal region. Spell all the doom you want, but the .

Mamabird means business. They aren't hosting '99 Nationals to deliver ice to other Harvard. 6 points. [Good VVII lumping???]lt seems that Harvard has suddenly started

teams. Boulder has been a hotbed for more than the Promise Keepers - is scenic appearing on Ultimate watcher’s radar. Make your rst Nationals appearance ever and

beauty and neo-hippie-resort status have provided a perfect home for the elusive get in the preseason Top Ten? Who do these guys think they are? Besides isn't stuffy

esthetic of the Ultimate player. Maybe that's why they keep getting those grad stu- Harvard better known for its continuing role in the geopolitical sphere? Well, maybe

.... ,, dents with a fth ear of eligibility... that's where their coach comes into the picture. Add one coach Chris Corcoian, aka

Corky of the famed Death or Glory, to the orange and black and it starts to make sense.

a "
A, l ECU. l vote. It's been a few years since East Carolina has made Nationals seminals.

..

A 0 -_- ' = ' —-i-— But they better watdi out for ardi-rival Yale, who's also gearing up for another

run at Nationals. . .and this year there are only two bids.

Were they just running off the steam from Mike Gerics' unique biand of Ultimate? We

can't tell for sure, but the lrates are still a vocal, tough-talking, tough-playing bunch. ' ’ _'

They'll be looking to improve on last year's 1-4 Nationals appearance — but now they'll ‘
second Southeast spot...

" have to beat back UNCW. Georgia and Georgia Tech who will all be ghting for the University of British Columbia. 1 vote. You never know what team will come

rampaging across the Canadian border. A few Furious George players attend UBC

and I'm sure the vaunted Vancouver summer league is comfortable playing

grounds for the rest As always the region will not be easy, but perhaps a lot

Yale. It'll be tough with Harvard and Brown in the Northeast, but those Georgia. Will miss Vlll Deaver, but the program has been steady for years.

“‘7i?1¥§§- die-hard Yalies like to relive the days when the only ying discs belonged to Illinois, Michigan, Notre Dame, Oberlin. Parity in the Great Lakes region.

the local Frisbee Baking Company.

the weather isn't nice and sunny.

again. Maybe 1999 will be the year they can win some games.

again thanks to the redrawing.\

I _' i Q I _- easier than in the pastvviththe split of California.

All four are solid teams, but no team is quite up to the level of the powerful

UNClN. Always a team to fear even in a rebuilding year.

breakthrough year if a superstar emerges.

atmosphere for Ultimate IS only getting better.-U.II
Here is your chance to tell us who you think the Top 10 will be. Visit the College Section on the UPA's Web Site (wvwi..upa.org)

and choose how you think the teams will nish. It's quick, it's easy, and you'll be eligible for some pretty nifty prizes!

I I' . .10 '

>

>E34><

The Women's Division may be a little tougher to rate than the Open Division. There are fewer teams and

fewer scouts and there's a lot of parity below the top tier of teams. This will change as the awareness level for

College Ultimate increases.

For this poll, l believe the top six teams are properly identied. The next fourteen are a little tougher to

compare and l felt it unfair to assign them rankings or numbers. They will be listed in what is believed to be

some sort of order, but don't hold me to it! We're all doing our best‘ I
Stanford. Vlll anyone stop them? Does any other team in the nation practice five days g
a week under the watchful gaze of coach Jen "Pie" Donnelly? How many teams consis- ‘
Feney reerue Mevel varswplayers from ether 59°“? N°' Ne alld °"e' The Supery is Carleton. Losing twice to Stanford by one point will keep you plotting in the off-season.

' '“ the West °f a dy“a5tY_w'th°“t a mreseeable e_"d' ea"eha"_w'""e' A"d'_ea Carleton is ready for revenge. Captains Jenn Wilson and Brooke Harnden are back to

lohnse" '5 bade al°'_‘g Wm‘ Star Mary Hum Mam“ D°""e"Y '5 bade despne deems that guide a veteran team to the promised land. Syzygy will miss graduated Deb Cussen but

She was ready te "ewe" Stmferd ea" best be eemparee te the Tennessee Lady the senior handling core of Cindy Craig, Sharon Goodwin, Sarah Goodwin and Mizu

Volunteers, who have won nine College Hoops Championships and are always favored Kinney Show keep the disc in Safe handS_ Dom iudga this team by their appearance at

to do it again. College Easterns: Northeld, Minnesota is still six inches under snow when they head

down south. Syzygy will be ready and waiting for Boulder come May.

Yale. Welcome back, Ramona. Anne Lightbody rejoins the rotation alter tearing an ACL.

And eight starters, all of them now seniors, return for 1999. Yale is a stacked veteran

squad and they will be tuming heads in the division. Last year's Nationals roster of twelve '
has been bulked up to twenty as Captain Sarah Lieberman has recruited talented fresh- A
me" me 5°ph°m°'e5 t° e the 'e"k5' Leek eet fol the |°"3 3ame_t°_°( _°h' and maybe Oregon. Huck-machine Aurora de la Cruz may be gone, but it hasn't slowed down

W9" _Ch°W' a t°P'|eVe' G°d"'a '°°k'e wee °"e Year lee °f e|'g'b'mY' H°we‘_’e" the Judy Dozono and the Sneetches. Building on the success of last year's seminal

new eligibility rules may prevent her from playing. With or without Chow, Yale will be a appearance, Oregon has beefed up their squad and brought the green home to

team to be reckoned with. Eugene for Regionals. Now that Southern California has been sectioned off, the

A ' i0 I matic. Othenivise it's a match with Stanford for plane tickets. The Sneetches have

already wrapped up one tournament, defeating home team UCSD
UC San Diego. Call it synergy if you will, but a good women's team will always help th P .d , D C

out a good men's team. San Diego has been brewing Ultimate for some time now, and ‘ I o at e 'e5' em 5 av up‘.

in 1999 Psycaughit hopes to capitalize and garner a spot to Nationals. Senior Captain

Z .

.=?E. » ''
H

.....  
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Meg Parker leads a determined team looking to make up for a disappointing 1998. Brown. Lost at "the wrong time" last year at Regionals, missing out on a chance to join

UCSD has already nished third at Santa Barbara and lost in the finals at President's their classmates in Blaine. This year they are older, with four seniors anchoring the

l
Cup. They are in good position to take advantage of the redrawing and make offense, and wiser behind coach and noted club veteran Lori Parham. Senior captain

l Nationals for the first time. Shana Cook, another off-season Godiva player along with Parham and Shelley Ratay,

’
hopes to make a strong showing at Nationals with Disco lnferno's improved and height-

ened offense. She'll have to guide the team past a difcult region. In addition to Yale;

M.l.T., Dartmouth and Tufts all have enough talent to make for a competitive year.
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'a There's Always Next Eeasnrl
by Adam Zagnria

lt’s been a long, cold lonely winter with hardly anyone but the folks from "ER," "Party of ‘father-like’ games whileJ is at practice.

Five" and "SportsCenter" to keep me company here on the Way Upper West Side of the "The other issue that lies, seemingly dormant, is Mooney. He apparently vowed to win

Universe. But things are looking up. Nationals titles in three decades. Since his story that he was on the first Glassboro State

I met a woman who treats me right, the Boys of Summer have taken up residence team that won Nationals was found to be a fabrication, he's now hell bent on winning

down South and Fools is just around the corner. Nationals in the year 2000. This means that he's going to have to begin putting together

Ah, another Ultimate season. Everyone who's ever donned a pair of cleats, thrown a a team now for any hope of challenging the Condors and the Jim/Brian team in 2000."

hammer or hit the pavement on a clouded road trip looks fon/vard to that. Just this week I For his part, Mooney says he won't play the spring and sumrrier circuit — including

got an email from a freshman at Brandeis inquiring about where to play summer league Worlds — or practice for seven months before Nationals. He does, however, "want to

around New York. Kid must be eighteen years old. Never played summer league, never weasel a spot with DoG in San Diego (at Nationa|s)," he said.

lost a game-to-go, never got cut. He has his whole life in front of him. Interestingly, as Parinella has pointed out, the events of this offseason resemble those

Same week, 40-year-old Nick Donohue of Rude Boys’ fame emails saying he's return- of 1991-92 in the eerie way we all learned about Lincoln and Kennedy back in grade

ing from reconstructive knee surgery to play for WeSwill — our college alumni team — at school. Seven years ago, Earth Atomizer was Boston's second team and had steadily

Fools. Old Nick's played a few summer league games in his day, won a couple big games improved, moving from a 1-5 showing at Nationals in 1989 to reaching the semis of

too. Even has an Ultimate nickname, "The Package," because he's got an armadillo in his Worlds in '91. In between, Earth beat Titanic (then Boston's first team) in several games

trousers. that were "allegedly meaningless to Titanic but meant all the world to Earth," Parinella

Folks are so excited about spring, three guys on my team already told me they were said. A few Earth players were offered spots on Titanic, but turned that team down to stay

going to be captain this year. One actually will be, another thinks he is and the third, well, with Earth.

he'll yell the most. nally, during the 1991-92 winter, Big Brother approached several Earth players about

Five guys, ranging from eighteen to forty, all excited about the possibilities of spring. As a "merger." That spring, eighteen players from Big Brother and eleven from Earth flocked

that Zenmaster Walter Vanderschraaf told me on my 30th birthday, "That's the thing about together and cut a grand total of four Earth players to make a fall roster of twenty-five in

Ultimate. No matter how old you are, there's always next season." hopes of defeating the Evil Empire. Earth was decimated and Boston went ve years with-

Aside from a desire to empty my savings account for outlandishly expensive tickets to out being represented by a decent second team.

Dave Matthews, Lauren Hill and KISS, turning thirty has given me nevvfound respect for Will history repeat itself? As one who is sure to play on whatever second or third team

Vanderschraaf’s wise words. emerges from the rubble, Dark Horse's Dennis Cronin said: "I'll just go and play with Jay

Sometimes I look at all the ants marching about New York, knocking each other down Talerman, or maybe I'll join the Maine guys." Hmm, maybe that's not such a bad idea. Last

to get to their next power-suit convention and I wonder. Wouldn't these people be a little we checked, Red Tide played at Nationals this past fall, while Dark Horse was at home

bit happier if they had Ultimate in their lives? Green grass, weekend getaways and the watching the Yankees win the World Series.

boundless possibilities of the ying disc. Whatever happens, it's been a typical off-season in Boston. Says Engel: "But with the

True story. A man and a woman are each talking on cell phones. One says to the other, Worlds in Scotland looming as a ‘tryout toumament‘ (since the last one worked out so

"Hey, stand up." Tums out they/re in the same restaurant So what do they do? Both go well), the spring may tum out to be interesting up here."

back to their tables and continue talking - on the phone. »

I mean, come on people. Quit your jobs, buy some cleats and grab a disc. It's not too The Free Agency Front
late. A new season is about to begin. Back in New York, three of the team's top players have left WUDI for greener pastures.

With that in mind, here's the news, gossip and innuendo of the 1999 season, the last Former captain Josh Faust is headed out West where he will either take over Jam or lead

of the 20th century and the rst of my 30s. the defensive unit to greatness. Whatever the case, those Califomia boys are in for some

» drills. And Sgt Faust keeps a mean attendance list too...Superstar three cut Dave "John

The Boston Strangle Babs" Babkow went down to Washington, D.C., where his name reportedly appears on

Last October, Death or Glory captured its fth straight UPA National Championship, the Anodyne web site. Rumor has it he's been offered an unlimited toumament-only con-

tying the New York record many thought would never be matched - and certainly not by tract with the Westchester All-Stars and is waiting to see how many practices Jim Nesbitt

a Boston team. Now that DoG has secured its place in the Ultimate history books — wher- will let him cut for Knicks games before he decides...And Corey Sanford has taken up res-

ever they may be — what comes next? Do Steve Mooney and his graying collection of thir- idence in Los Angeles, where he's considering his options. Word is the Condors wanted to

ty- and forty-somethings strap them on for one more year and attempt — a la Michael see him complete ten straight forehands and get that big block at Tempe before tendering

Jordan - to get No. 6, thereby allowing them to claim they were the greatest team ever? him a deal.

Do Moons and some of the elder statesmen retire, leaving DoG to carry on with the same The New York women are experiencing the same roster rotation. Captains Judy Fisher

name but vastly different personality? Or does DoG merge with a young and hungry Dark and Jessica Bremer have departed the Big Apple for Portland, Me. and San Francisco,

Horse squad to form a Boston uberteam? respectively. It remains to be seen who will step into the Bush's leadership void.

According to several sources, including DoG's most famous horned defender, the pow- Out in Seattle, sources say there was a movement to ask Jonny Gevvirtz back to
ers that be have chosen the third option. Sockeye, but the captains and a few others negged it. The Fish — who could draw on the

"The news that trickles out of Boston to my neck of the woods indicates that Brian three Carleton and four or ve Stanford dudes in town — need some veteran leadership,

(Cameros) and Jim (Parinella) have taken the reigns and invited a couple of the less dis- but apparently not that bad.

graced and more youthful members of Dead Horse to put together a new ‘super team’ In Oregon, rumors are the older players are making noise about a Northwest All-Star

bent on maintaining the East Coast's virtual ownership of all Nationals’ hardware," says team of guys who don't want to put in the grind of a full season, but can still play at the l

DoG's Lenny Engel. highest level and "know what it takes to win." Sort of a "going out in a blaze of glory"

Dan Cogan was one of four Dark Horse players who competed with DoG at last sum- theme. Hmm, sounds like my WeSwill team. Only without the blaze of glory.

mer’s Worlds in Vancouver and then elected to stay with the Horse instead of joining an

older DoG squad. Thumbs Up
Now, says Cogan, "I plan to try out for a combination DoG/Snapple team (hereafter Anyone interested in Ultimate, or any sport for that matter, should see Willie Herndon's

referred to as SnoG) forming in Boston. Several of DoG's main people have ‘retired’ (who recently-released lm, "Spirit of the Game.” Filmed on location in Boston, Sarasota, Fl. and

knows what that really means), including Corky, Moons, Bob Lobel, Paul Greff and others. Sweden, the movie is the ctional tale of Lady Godiva's Bronwyn Ryan and how she

That leaves room to combine their top eight or nine with ours." comes to grips with Ultimate's Spirit In reality, Ryan is a New York-based actress, waitress

It all sounds peachy, and certainly such a team would have to be considered one of and star of New York's women's team, Ambush.

the favorites to win Nationals in '99. But, as with any other succession to power, there are In the lm, she plays a smack-talking, disc-waving, fight-starting Ultimate rookie who

issues to be dealt with. How many of the older Boston guys (seven of them are married, joins Godiva after a career as a successful college soccer player. The lm imagines that

one is about to be) are actually retiring? How many, come the fall, will be enthralled by Godiva is pursuing its fourth consecutive national title while playing before referees for

the call of the ball and want to return to the fold? And what of those who don't make the $35,000 in prize money, and simultaneously coping with its rookie’s anti-Spirit behavior.

"superteam"? Interspersing spectacular game footage, interviews with Ryan and her teammates and

According to Parinella, DoG decided at a recent meeting that players have until April 1 soundbites from Joel Silver, Ultimate's founding father, Dan "Stork" Roddick, Andy

to commit for the fall. As we went to press, that was still six weeks away. When push Borinstein and Kenny Dobyns, it documents how Ryan eventually embraces Spirit, only to

comes to shove, it may well be the wives of those seven players who decide the team's cost her team the national championship.
fate — and who knows what trouble that could spell. Herndon's lm debuted in Boston in February before an audience of mainly Godiva

"lf I were a betting man and got some odds, I'd put some money on something signi- and DoG players. He can be reached at (310) 392-6109 or willhern@earthlink.net.

cant happening," said one DoG player who won't retire. "I'd also put some money that
the team will resemble 1998 DoG very closely. There could be some turnover, but the Amos & The Ambassador
team will still be DoG more or less. Congratulations to Cigar's Amos Himmelstein who last fall became the rst man ever

"I have a feeling that the old DoGs might come back if each of the other old DoGs to win national championships at the high school (Bronx Science), college (U-Mass), club

come back, but wouldn't othenrvise.” (New York) and master's (Cigar) levels...And kudos to Dark Horse's Cronin, aka "The

Several players, associated with Boston Ultimate since the Carter Administration, Ambassador of Ultimate." After years of sacrificing relationships at the altar of Ultimate, the

appear to hold the keys. forty-year-old Ambassador — teacher to generations of Connecticut rookies — is set to be

"The one wild card in all of this is Jeremy Seeger," says Engel. "Historically, he's been married Aug. 7. That's one day before Worlds starts and Scotland won't be the same with-
able to write his own contract and, so long as he finds his way to the Nationals site, he's out him.
been a player. But Jim is having a hard time with the fact thatJ now has two kids and If you have news, opinions or gossip you'd like to share with the author, email him at

Jim believes that Ultimate is conflicting with his kid's quality of life. Currently there are aaz70@hotmail.com.
negotiations to have Jeff Brown spend every other practice session at J's house playing
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Upcoming Tournaments '99 )

It an-2:. sunnodger seallle wA_slso.lioi/‘lean-a "24 College zo-zl, Ultimax XXIX , Greenville, NC,$I25.00/Team; Deposit;$l25.00 due Feb 20,8 Womens, l6 College Only TeamsJeff

Wilhelm, lDWOt20@MAlLECU.EDU, h:252-752-3492,Awesome elds with lights, a prelude to College Eastems, a can't miss toum. 2o,ulfA to open. t6 Womens, t6 college Only Teams,Hale arown, hale_brown@retekcom, h:404-

233-t24S,Jen iel1niier@eldl'aplex.coln,l1ttp1/vvvnmatdccom Mar 20-21 Southern Comfort Raleigh, NC,S50.00/Team; Deposit$S0.00 due Mar l,4M/3F; 16 Coed Teams,Christirle Vltron, d1vitr@wntsascom,Christian Sdlwoerke, schwoerc@nortel.com, Vlf.(9l9)992-O4l8,4/3 ratio is either M/F or F/M,

detemlined by ofiense eadi point an 20-at tst Annual Almighty lsis , Tucson. meter;-i:ayli1onrerls"Teanls,Eye jwszlisn-sllsoilses Altar 20-zl CENTEX, Austin, TX,$l00.00/Team; Deposit$l00.00 due Mar l0,30 open, ls Womens

Teams,Midlael Bogomolny, bogo@bigfootcom, h:5l2-478n679l,Tal Tversky, tal@csutexasedu,Chris Fowler, d‘ll'l$i0Wi€f@m8llUl€XS.QdU,l1iiPI//VtNl\N.6.UI£X3S.Bdu/USefS/b0g0/CEHIEX.hiI‘Tll,SOUih by Southest festival, parties, prizes and more! $25 late entry fee. BI 10-It White Smoke lll, Notre Dame,

lusmlorreanl ind olnner,+a Womens, ton coaege aeeby, llllar zo-zl Holy Toledol, Toledo, OH,$50.00/Team; Deposit:S50.00 due Feb 2a,s open Teams,loshua Burt, iburt2@uoft02.utoledo.edu, h:(4t9)530-7052,Bill Messer.

wmesser@uoit0Lutoledo.edu,Could be indoor or outdoor (depending on temperature).tba nap-z:f,~-‘An fin lr1soz)zeealza,u._or Delalva_re's slncsllow st nay blast. Green hair not

required. ular 20, Mikey's spnng Thing Coed Hat, Doylestown, PA,slzoo/lndnndual; Overage triudts County Youth Center of Doylestown, PA,Extras: Shirt, Dinner; Hat iormat,Brian Boger, l>l>oger@rradeneenee h:2t5-230-9t86,http1/www.PADAorg NC,$20tt.00[Team;

°=P"*=$1°°-°°,¢*F°P 1-"Pt "°""=<’1 W 5 "IMn Slivt Fest Savannah. G/\.$l00.00/Team; a-12

Open, 4-a Womens Teams,Ed pulltinen, discophile@worldnetatLnet, h.*.ll2-2344 l ls, fax.*3l2-234-t l l3,We are hosting this b/c Joint Summit was cancelled has been

canceled due to tl concert vaite for more into. Mar 21-2!. Huck Flnn lll, St. Louis, MO,$85.00/Team due Mar t,Vivell Chaturvedi, vdlaturv@artsc'Lwustledu, h3l4-935-3354,Howie Weinstein, hweirlste@artsd.wllstledu,http1/rescomp.wustl.edu/-ultimatel lt;'Kit§t0n.' Rl,$t50/Team;

‘ Dep0sit$t50drle_Mar22,l:'xll'a$ Dimel',4Operl, l2CoIege0rlly‘l'eams,Soottjnibtliit@a0l_con'l. Candy Goose Ill, Bend, OR,S200.00/Team;

Deposit:S200.00 due Mar l; Overage to COBRA (Central Oregon Battering and Rape Alliance) of Bend, OR,UPA Planned,Extras: Dinner,4M/3F; l0 coed Teams,Dave Caplan, dcaplan@teleport.com, h:54l-383-4634 Deposit$90.00 due Mar t5,Extras:

Brealdaswther iormattz open. a Womens Teams,Claytnn Coltrnan, eezs4zz@appslaie.edn naxzaz_ea;li2i,£rle mar 11,, 2nd Annual Women's Skills Clinic, Philadelphia, PA,$5.00/Individual; Hat for-

mat,teberg@erolsl:om, teberg@erols.com,k_tuazon@hotrnaiLcom, k_tuazon@hotmaiLcom,http1/pada.org,WOMEN ONLY SKILLS CLINIC at Edgely Fields, sponsored by the Peppers andSol VA.$l50.00[Te3m.‘bids by Feb t2,(see~website); 42 Teat_tls,R0d ,
lGol.orlg@aol.l:om, b:(3Ot) 962-7252,Meiissa lwasko, Apr 34. Big Chill, Evanston, lL$90.00/Team; Deposit$90.00 due Mar t2,Extras: Breakfast,l6 College Only Teams,Noel Greenberger, j-n-greenberger@nwu.edu, h:(847) 424-925t,Eric Abando,

eabando@nwu.edu,http://www.st1ldorg.nwu.edu Apr 34. 3rd Annual (formerly Halrerford l't:(6l0V)"642-7§V9ZEt't

ford.edu,httpJ/vvvvvv.students.haverford.edu/ultimate/pigout Apr 1-4, l8th Annual Fool‘ sFest,, xsslsoailrrearn; UPA;
~ozgood/znrltalslioolststhtml Apr s, 17th Annual Savage 1, College Station, TX.S49.00/Team; Savage 1 format; IS Coed, l5 Open Teams,Josh Wyrick, viper@tamu.edu, h:(4o9) ssemo Cat. Stl§1519@cnd=rnttné8tvilé;¢dlt Arr lo-ll. Yale cup.

New Haven, CT5200.00/Team,20 Open, 15 Womens Teams,Webster McBride, webster.mcbride@yale.edu, h:(203)436-4222,Anne Lightbody, anne.ligl1tbody@yale.edu,College teams only; Callahan rules in both open and vvomens divisions April-gli, lll,

Open, t2-IS Womens Tearrls,Sam Stein, sarrlsteirl@warmlmd.edll, h50144t-t8t38,ilttpJ/vmntwanunldedll/~dlott[s!l_,lun.litnlt Apr lo-ll, Uommo Donna, XII (Coed), Tucson, AZ,$t50.00/Team; Deposit:S75.00 due Mar t,UPA Planned; Rated 5 Stars ind dinner,-1M/3F; l0-l5 Coed Teams,Brandon Clallas, gal-

las@math.arizona.edu, h:(S20)623-7783,http1/clubsasua.ari1ona.edu/ ~ ultimate/tuculty,While other teams are murked in mud or snow, tucon is bathed in warm sunshine l't:§4t-3444

6919, w'.S4l~346~3733 Apr I0-ll. Monkey Bowl ll, Nashville, TN,$t25.00/Team; Overage to Oasis Center of Nashville, TN,UPA Planned, 16 Open, 8 Womens Tearns,Salsa, salsa@home.com, h:6t5.248.4958, w.6t5.287.5467, falc6t5.287.5644,Kelli, kellymcabee-herrnitagehall@email.msn.com,Erik,

i Erik_Lehnhoff@yahoo.com, w:6t5.889.6888,http://members.home.net/salsa/indexhtm,Great Ultimate and a party to write home about.. 09¢". 10 WWW15 Tsifirih

4653,http;(/www.oberlir1edu/~obtllt/tournament,Callaharl rules O8rW, l2 prolessiony elds, I0-ll. Winona Spring WamUp, Winona, MN,S90.00/Team; 20 College Only Teams,Brian Clennon, Bclennon2t48@vax2.winona.msusedu, h:(507)452-8397 Apr Peter.

llmsaooo/reanr, l6 teams,Chris Strom. cslrorn@gacedu, ll:(507)93l-888’7,Ky_le raea. sa in advance. Apr I0-ll, Mud Bowl Ultimate Toumament, Eugene, Oregon,$200; Open,

Women, & College,Wlll Birdsong, birdsong@gladstone.uoregon.edu,Tlana Grzebik, tianag@gladstone.uoregorLeduApr, Mar i0; Overage to SELOAM (AlD_S/HIV M'l1islt'y)0f 3 Stars; Coed. I3

Open, 5 Womens Teams,8liarl P. Cannitl, cannitf@canndf.net. mmw%lw9,m1mm @$$$i;,'s, S Apr I1-ll. Spring Phling, State College, PA,$l25.00/Team; Deposit$7S.00 due Mar t; 25 Operl, 15 Womens Teams,lason

Brwm, jdb204@psu.edu, h:8l4-867-4l23, vlr.6l0-446-28t9,Nick Guarricino,Monica Corbo, mlc207@psu.edu,http1/l/lMIw.personal.psu.edu/idb204,Cabin Party, olnner<l/person, funk band Feather _lli_ver rduv, Classic. twat; to CoorlTealns.E!il_§

waage. elwaage@slrrderltlrec<c<a.us, h:(530)283-5TI8.Sue Farag, Apr r1-la. Turkey Swamp, Freehold, NJ,$lS0.00/Team; UPA Planned; Rated s Stars,8 Coed, l6 open, e Womens Teams,Scott

Sayers, sas@taLatt.c0m, h:732-370-9642, vwT52-420-4592 Apr u-as, 1lprfl1;;_go u-zs. redog Gettin’ Nasty Invitational, Delaware,

OH,S60.00[Team due Apr a, Overage to Make~A-Wish Foundation of , OH,ind Dinner; a Open Teams,Chris Borgatti, ciborgat@cr.owu.edu, h:(740)368-22t4,hltp1/www.geocitiescom/pipeline/ramp/8450.htrnl lrarlisan,vrl,sl2s.nn1teeln} Dé9nsiti$l25.uo dueApr. 1.24 open; lot:

Womens -_- Apr 24. ChedFest '99, Appleton, lll!l,$50 if beiore Apr t, $70 it after,Extras: Dinner, Breakfast,8 College Only_Teams,Evan Wyse, evan.l.wyse@lawrence.edu,

h:(92o)a32-7794, ur.(920)832-7794,http;//wllwv.lawrenceedu/sorg/lu_ultimate/,Concen and cookout to follow in conjunction with Earth Day. Lots of l'c(7t7) 2lll>w4,cllrislnpller

Vemi, anmlal, lay I-2, 13th Annual Daweena Toumament. Salt Lake City, UT,$250.00/Team due Apr I ; incl Dinner,tS Open, t5 Womerls Teams,Carolyn Valiquette, cvalique@ptc.com, h:(80t)36€>4069,David Greene,

<'"*’@'i"ii~<°'"
I-2,, Midwesterns l999, Madison, Wl,$t25.00/Team; Deposit$l25.00 due Apr 9,24 Open, I0-I2 Womens Teams,Andy Pohl, pohl@cs.wisc.edu,http://\mvw.sitwiscedu/~ uw-

(/»' '>’ /
/I

Juniors Toumey, Philadelphia, PA,$80.00/Team; Deposit:S25.00 due Apr ll; indudes disc,l6 Juniors Teams Mark Rosser, mark@pada.org,http://pada.org,High Sdlool Teams ONLY lnraooi

niadebtil "mud; ‘med ‘ is M" 3' Ge‘ H° Ge‘ l-97¢ Wildlfbufy €0llege, VT,$l60.00fl'eam; DepositSt60.00 due Apr 9,Extras: Disc,4M/3F; 20

Coed Tearns,Alison Flsdter, ascher@middlebury.edu,Annie I-lolzman, nolznran@nnddleoury.edu,nnp~// wvvw.middlebury.edu/~holzman,6th Annual with BBQ, Band and torvvorrle_ll'$t=?§I1$): irl_cl1»stairl,lz-is Open.

h:2S6-882~6§48, May I5-I6, Toronto Ultimate Toumament, Milliken Mills Park, Markham, Ontario.,Open, Womens, and CoEd Divisions,$t75Cdn / team due May t.John Harrt, har-

risi@irlterlogcom, 416-44l-2773 lay is-lo. May ls-ls. KC MAY rssr, Kansas City, MO,Extras: one Dinner,l0 open, oa

Womens Teams,Brian Woodson, h:53t-0039,David O'Connor, doconrlor@sky net,Dave Tulp, dtulp@kcnet, W219-5800 due t,i.l?A Planned; Rated 4 Stars,20 Open, t0 Sheldon,

llllay 22. 2nd Annual Macalester Alumni Tam Toumey, st Paul, MN,$5.00/individual; Hat format,4M/3F; 4 Coed Teams,Chris Cloutier, ChrisCloutier@moeastatemn.us, h:65t.698.3373,

wr65I.2I5.0Z34,Macalester College alumni, alumni partners and students all welcome to play! r>iim.18,0pen; tfz ,u,,¢,g,n@a,,n,_m,w,, mm lune s-c, Boston Invitational/Eastems, Devens, MA ,UPA Planned; Rated s Stars .42 learns Open/vvomen. ,bostoninv@buda.org ,lnlpy/www.l>udaorgJeaslerns/ Dep6sitSt5l100 l; Overage to United way of Fergus, ON.oara'e'

Dinner. Breakfastiw/SF; 25 Coed Teams,Dan Bennett. II I2-IS, t8th Poultry Days Ultimate Classic, Versailles, OH,$l2S.00/Team; Deposit$t25.00 due Apr 15; Overage

to Leukemia Society of America of Cincinnati, OH,Extras: Disc, Shirt, Dinner, Brealdast,4S (Can be Co-ed) Open, t0 Womens Teams,Mark Simons, mesimons@darlcnet, h:(4l0) 531 ~9292,http://www.poultl'ydayscom,Cllidten Dinners, Camping, Miss Chick, The 48th Poultry Days Festival, mudl more! IQ 26-21. Zlrd

Annual Toumanlent Chanlpaigrl. lt.$ll<t.00/Tearn; due nlayal; runa and Rated s Stars,4M/3F; T0 coed. ro Open, ,t0Womens Teams,Tom Kompare.

wan-zuzlsrslnm rst Partoilhe In as-11, Eighth Annual Rodlester Ultimate Benet Toumament, Rochester, NY,$200.00/Team; Deposit:$200.00 due May l5; Overage to Habitat for Humanity of Rochester, NY,Extras:

Shirt.20 Open, I0 Womens Teams,Tlm Webber, trnwebber@emailmsn.com, h:(.7t6)~4i73-ti699,Dan ear. db@ess.mcJiero>ccom,An open and worrlan's team from the same city can enter for sus 350.00 total oeal. Nl.$36.00llndividu_ai: Overage to Bilur lloron Helping

ll" "MY °' ”l"- 1° 9P'~f"»l1 I'll "-15- Wei Gaiiisii Ultimate ¢li<i"iPl°"§'iiPir A"8"§'=- °Ml‘"$ QM
ChrisG749@aolcom, h:(B03) imoez, w:(tt03) zoaoul, falcN/A,Tlt¢ Georgia oanegne tic TN.A

A

A
A i 0qxsts1s‘no due lul M; oreoee to Urban Appaladitm counra Youth

ercfrrnnnan, 1;.-rs (vie have span: tor_2l>z_iftt_,llen{d be_.§No tor Alg I9-22. Xlll Canadian Ultimate Championships, Ottawa, ON,Rated 5 Stars,2-i open.

t6 Womens, I0 Juniors Teams,Diana Nunes, nunes@nevvforce.ca, h:6t3-B41 -6859,ladt Teams, WA$l50.t!)[T08m.lim Nesllilt. lti202‘33l7.

arse, Hole». Nov u, Mashed Polarn Classic lll, Washington Terrace, ur,szoo/individual; Dep0sitSl.00 due on 2t,7M/3F; l6 open TeamsJacob unguren, ungureni@bhsweber.kl2.utus,Wayne Lowe, lowew@bhsweber.kl2.utus,This

isnotyournlnofthemilltoumey.

GPS Finals Division I and Division ll
I7. How does my team collect points? ' Rosters submitted for the Finale can only contain players who have either played with the team at two

All teams are encouraged to play under the same team name as in the I998 UPA Fall Series. If this is not Qualifying Toumaments, or who were on the team's I998 UPA Fall Series Roster. Division ll teams must

possible please refer to Point 13 to determine Division rules Once your team has played in a GPS touma— meet the eligibility requirements in Question I3.

ment, that team name will become eligible to eam GPS Points in the appropriate Division.

It would be best to use that team name throughout the GPS to eam the most amount of points. I9. Why is the UPA allowing toumaments to modify the rules if they feel like it?

Although ifs the UPA's job as the National Goveming Body of the sport to dene the rules of the game,

Example: Team A played in the I998 UPA Fall Series. Four members of Team A decide to form a team called the organization does not daim to have all of the answers or even all the ideas. Many recent experiments

Team B and play in a GPS event Team B meets the Division eligibility requirements in Question 13 and wins with rules and formats have brought evolution to the game. The UPA will allow and even encourage touma—

the toumament to receive ve GPS points. Team A competes in the remaining GPS toumaments. ments to experiment with the rules. The players can vote with their deats in an open market. This allows

~ The ve GPS points eamed by Team B cannot be applied to Team A's GPS point total. tournaments to differentiate and distinguish themselves even further. If we don't make your calls on the

If the four members of Team A kept the same name and met the eligibility requirements in Question t3, eld, why should we be making every call on how you play?

Team A would have obtained the ve points.
20. How many more questions do I need to read about the GPS?

I8. What are roster requirements? We're done! Now lace up your cleats and get ready for a great season of GPS and Ultimate!

5'5 Q"°"iYi"8 T°"'"°"‘¢"t$ s
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ere arg nQ fQ§ er reqwrgmgn Qf |y|5|Q|1 teams m ua |n TQu[nament§_ RQ5te|'$ w| aye {Q

be submitted at each qualifying tournament like any UPA sanctioned touslament A digital version of the

roster will be on the UPA/GPS web site to allow advance registration. = ;

Division H

As Inns as Division ll tennis meet the requirements in Question ls. there will be nn roster requirements

tn ntnisinnte in n GPS Qunlifvins Tournament
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Juniors’ News
FROM MINNESOTA TO CONGRESS:  

JUNIORS GET RECOGNIZED! '
On October l6, 1998, Ultimate hit the hallowed halls of Congress. Senator Q Qr S IU R Drd

Ken Conrad, from North Dakota, read a resolution to the assembled Senate, Um-M, 3%,, 1},

rec08nizing the UPA Juniors’ Nationals team. The resolution commended the »;'Amtt<t PROCEEDINGS tater) 1'>zt'ta.'rtzs or 'l"HP» ‘39NGRE5*>~ 5550"” 555510“

squad on winning the Juniors’ Gold at the wror World Ultimate Q;
Championships in Blaine, Minnesota. Sweden was once again favored to win E V ~ A ~ ~ A ~ nnnnnnnnnn —V Vi Vi V

another Juniors’ Worlds title. But the US squad, coached by Juniors’ Director Senate
Dave Moscoe, Amherst legend Trina Booth, and Paideia High School's leader
Mike Baccarini, upset the Swedes in the Finals. Congratulations to all the play TRIBUTE T() A§y1ER'[CA’S YOUNQ ATHLETES
ers and coaches of this world championship team. Here is a reproduction of

- - - - .r. , . t . r. as mt. to recognize * re ea mg a r comps r rtrc u mg sec see

the resoluuon as 't appeared m the Congressmnal Record’ tremcrtclous accomplislttnenr of ti ntrrnber of young Cletmmty. Going into the settrinals. Team USA emorgtxl
;~\metjican athletes. Specically, l want to bring to the as the decided favorite. It then clecisively defeated Great
attention of the United States Senate the eo¢r.tmplish1rtcrtt Bn'r;tirr in the senri ml. On Saturday. August 22. in st

t>t‘tht: W98 United States All-Sta: High Sclw-;>l Junior genie begun in tr tirivirtg rain stoma, 'l‘e:tm USA won the
Natinrt:t.l l.Elt.imatc Frisbee Team at the rct:ent_ly eom- c.banrplon.sl'tip game ztgrtinst defending Champion Swe-
plored Ultintate Frittlxze World Clterripitmsirip Tor.rrtm~ den. Yes. Mr. .Pre.~>iticnt. the ti team prevailed. The
ment. US. All~St.ttr lligh School Ultimate Frisbee Team won

Mr. President. I-ligtt Scittxtl Ultinmtc F'risbec. or the gold merit. -

‘Ultimate,’ players fnxn all over our great land oompetotl Sttflicr: it to we o:lt:brtttc the great ztthlcticism
for positions on the U.S. tezttn. Corrtpetirinn was erce ‘ and victones ofrhescyoung athletes. We also
and the United States tieltleti zt team of nintzteen young have good to he pncrutl of their great tqirit an well.
men and one young woman at the tourrtamrent wliich was Spirit is very highly pnmtl in ‘Ultimate,’ which docs not
played at the beautiful Natiortal Sports Center in Blaine. eld referees. To its credit. in ‘Ultimate.’ great spirit is
Minnesota at the end of August. Blaine is a satlxiriz on the often as prized as a greet victory. In this effort, our young
northern edge of the Twin Cities. American athletes dertronstratod that good spirit and

‘Ultimate’ is ti fest growing, ttoncontact. span. It good play are wholly compatible.
reeernblcs the t“ast~paccd action ofmoor and the rlirill of Mr. President, i rise to commend the momrbcxs of the
Americztn football. rst developed at Cttlttmlaitt High U.S. Junior National Team. Let me name each of the
School in Mttpelwoott. NJ. in i968, Ultitnate Frisbee is players anti their home towns: Harper Alexander of
now played arouriti the world. Tc-ztrns repmumting many Atlanta. Georgia: Jody Avirgan of Silver Spring. Mary~
nations. inclttding Canada. Great Britain. Cttirnittny. and land: Philip Btttkltattlt of Seattle. Washington: Sam
Sweden, came to the World C-hztmpionsltips. I rrttrst note Chattcrton-Kirchincier of Seattle. Washington; Jammy
for the Record. Mr. President. that the junior World Cram of Wztshingtonz Bryan Edwards of Seattle.

. Championships have lzxxn clominatotl by Sweden. The Washington; Jules ilimclrkom of Ainhetst. Massachu-

-V - - - V = it , ‘- 1 11,; - =;i.;.-lzi;-it=i%;t.;@;i;::;;V"~-it-:1.::;t;i::;i1§t;I;§@@;tit:;zi.2itt=i;=ii=:i:’iii§itiittii22;;i.5;%i2t=;i1;;;;@;i1@@;@s2at-... Swwish ‘cam ¢"*¢!'°d ill“ I993 W91-'14 ClYil"lPi<P$l13P$ W15? §’11l*13"¢ U*"l¢Ylm‘h (>5 /\llmm- Gwfgil 73¢!‘
“:2 .,- . ;.-;;.._:

3.5,,
i4iE;fE."=¢_j§f::;::5~§;.=5-.§§.g’:§_jV~3. with :1 string of World Cttampiottslrips dalitrg back to Morrison of t\it:wton. Massztcliusctts; Kyle Nu:-stta of

i983._in1cmtpted only bytlte l‘)92£(>t.lt'n2mt:n! victoryof WES! Newton. Massachusetts: Josh mrgmtnrnninmt.
_._,;.; _.:v iIft;j,§':»=-='f%;§;,,.5:5,. Taiwan. ROC. in light of their impressive rettorti, Swe~ Massachusetts; Sam (Y Brien of St. Paul, Minnesota;

W<>\’¥<'l twmwwtt to an ttnoerdog.Tl1is was {}(1lTlCliiIll'ly New York; Matt Slramcy of Levcrett. Massachusetts;
aptin lightofthofact that SL‘VCI3l(?flhC!£?&1t1<l_3a(§tXXt'n1ly Michael Slriel ofClticago, Illinoisason Simpson of

‘ ‘ll? pmaitxxl togtnlvzr. inn hzrti ails/o played tog_;etltetV in nurnon Domini-, Georgia: Ben Van Hetrvelen of Betlmda, Mary-
Catubairan ever,__.UPA-Jonrors nus otiierroumarrt-errts. lrt tact. sevcml of the trttrnpering land: tmtl Garrett Wcstlakt: of Nashville. Tennessee.

Nearly high SCITOOI 1'€E3'mS ,fl'Ot§’l'85, Z1 teams wow even sportsoretil by their govemntcrtts. }‘~'t'-t'>t 'fli»;~sc are truly wodtl claws atliletes deserving of

V Camettof-{I18 Gardeiw Sfétt-'2 for {I135 8VIel’1f.'lt1-i T999;-'Bfi$tlt x Tw.“.USN 0*?’ °A‘m?m"m mllmgyi b"“3'h‘ the“ “O”

x.

%
,_

. P 8 . _ . V . » 9- . It .; -~ . . covered the expcnsett tmtxtated with twtt wtztzlts ill the class coztcltrng surfs. the Head Coach Tnnaliootlt has
W!!! I‘:3_7I<i3n Nzttionztl Sports Center. l§~lvt:n our erxzcltes tutti to v<;iltrn~ erezrtccl and rturturctl the Liltizmitc Frisbee program atPhrladelpha, 3 toot! Amherst Regional High. School inAmltc~.rst. Massachu-

The UPA has expanded jqnipat program i lam plctntctl to report that not only did the Arttct"rczin salts. Her €\sstst;n1t Qtmclres were l.):_:ve ‘Mo’ of
mifment towaydg the diyisiqn gunning team rtprce/..nt our it a rlertl l§flt2llilIliSI_*4" liotrltlei Creek. ‘(..tlrf<>t;n_rr:. trntl Mtlte Baccttnni. who

ment *$.°"°l!"@l 5'3“, of-61'5" Teams. mafia? 1‘ . \v{LSC’&S¢1lli;tl.llI/llhlt¢$35i.'i‘l;tn a week ofpn1ctict.~.+'.rtrirlt:r its School near Atlimltr. Georgia. Mr. Prcttiticnt, l want to
I {IPA at: UPA_ED@UPA.ORG-

. X) V.Y ij__?fV .l.:§_‘._;='f§_'- 1 I belt, the U.S.te:rtn. which ltild never ;>l.1yt:tlttigether' COl'l'lIYlCfI(Ill'l6C()2lCl)8S2!S$Vt'III‘()t'll\(i‘ll’lI1SpIl"tl(l().llf.tl'(§
Deuadlirjgx for appligations is May 10, Of (purge; tgamg that mugt by lit:l't>tt:, vvorrltl l”:t<:r:. the ;stifl't:sl Ultitmtto l""r"isl,x¢e <:t"'mipt:ti- worilt and trertien<lt>u.t;ct:1-ntributittti to the effort.

5. plane should contact the UPA well before then. There is space for twenty’ l">"jf* ll“ “’*“'lt'*~ in $i>m_t‘~‘ll‘-!’1"°$*<$¢11t~t>*¢<$¢t<>1tttYt¢=11?11tgr=1§11i11!*
teams‘ Wm bedmdedybetween both ope“. and we-mealsds. if lo r'ttif<calt>rtg st<>F1t':+il*rott_. Mr. Prest<lt:rVtt. the angina rrteinozrs tmtl ct>:icne.s of t_§_S. lttmor N:tttonal_

_. .t h_ .‘ th » dd . -n -t V t - 4384 lc(1D‘t§m.1.t3tZ&l0LIlh!\Xlglllll0ll.l‘olX‘OUil(llll]g1tttt»:Is}(Pl the L=tlxrn:ttei‘nsl.te:: Tertm oitlbolr vtcrtttywearcpmtxlot
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V3 3 I955» of 53", 800 87.2‘ - tortmnrnent ttndefeatcd. ltzmtlirtg tleientlirtg Cltnrnps you ztntltht: floltl Medals you have won for our country?
The UPA-/I5. PFQEJOTO conttnue.,_dev§¥<>PI"8..!l‘*1F9'$7l3?’"‘a‘¢
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Disc Associations join forces at T.A.H.P.E.R.D.
I by Barbara Denison, WSC Texas section l

What is TAHPERD, you say? That's the TEXAS Association of Health, Physical Education, for the Houston Area and schools in rural Texas. Barbara has requests from sixty-five school
Recreation and Dance. The 75th annual convention of teachers was held in Houston, TX districts to fill...all over TEXAS! yeeee----HA!!! V

December 3-5, 1998. Representatives from the UPA and the PDGA manned an exhibition Sandy Kimbrough and Jeremy Nelms of Texas A & M University presented an instruc-
booth that displayed "tools of the trade.” Every teacher who walked by could not resist tional Ultimate session. Over 300 Middle and Secondary teachers observed as forty enthu-
touching a disc. A few tossed the golf disc toward the goal, and asked to try again! Many siastic teachers participated in almost an hour of Ultimate Skills and Drills. The crowd spon-
watched the Ultimate instructional video in amazement and then asked questions about taneously erupted in overwhelming applause upon learning of "The Spirit of the Game" at
basic rules of the sport. Barbara Denison and Andi Lehman spoke with hundreds of physi- the 8:00 a.m. meeting Friday, December 4, l998...and that's not Ultimate time! Texas A&M
cal education teachers about how to add disc sports to their curriculum over the three day University, located in College Station, TX, offers a physical education credit for successful
meeting. completion of an Ultimate course. Approved curriculum is available through the depart-

A Texas teacher, and sectional coordinator for the UPA, I am working to coordinate vol- ment of Kinesiology.
unteer demonstrations of Ultimate for teachers who feel they need assistance. Many club Andi Lehman, out of Houston, has been a disc golfer for years. Andi has developed an
and college players have volunteered personal time to teach basic skills and spread the affordable disc golf teaching package. Her package includes a portable set of goals, a set of
“Spirit" in Texas Schools. Marc Elison (Juego, Love Handlers) is coordinating volunteers for three discs (putter, approach, driver), and a tvvo-week curriculum. "Most school districts
the Austin Schools. His group has visited at least six different schools and introduced hun- cannot afford, nor have the space, to install a regulation disc golf course," says Andi. This

dreds of middle and high school students to the sport of Ultimate. Tad Miller (Plastic package can make disc golf affordable for an entire school district. A course of regulation
Zeppelin, Grassy Knoll) helpsas educational coordinator in Dallas. Alice Lim (Houston distance with solid goals can be laid out on any play space and shared my many campus-
SPIN) organizes a group of middle school students who play Ultimate through the es. Many thanks to Diane Johnson and Discraft for supplying complimentary discs, posters
Knowledge is Power Program in Houston. This team of 7th and 8th graders have traveled and calendars. Also, many thanks to Circular Productions for sponsoring the exhibition booth.
to UPA tournaments in College Station and Baton Rouge! Teaching volunteers are needed
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Summer League Listings

CENTRAL REGION NORTHWEST REGION (cont)
CITY/ST NAME PHONE EMAIL Seattle WA Seattle Hotline 206-781-5840
Indianapolis IN John O'Connor 317-293-7925 , itocon@indy.net Anchorage AK Tim Kosednar 907-272-3609 wel|ness@sinbad.net
South Bend IL Mark Zeldman 219-28-1320 bwithers@iusb.edu Livermore CA Kerry Karter 925-449-4609
Ann Arbor MI Dave Mindell 734-769-6981 dmindell@aol.com
Ft Wayne IN Ann Bougher 219-424-6629 . jmbougher@juno.com SOU11-IERN REGION
Kansas City MO Brian Woodson 816-531-0039 Miami FL Kurt Kahlenburg 305-558-2460
Chicago IL Bill Jacobs 773-604-1964 www.cusl.org West Palm Beach West Palm Beach Hotline 561-848-9365 vwwv.playultimate.com
Minneapolis MN Twin Cities Hotline 612-333-3939 tcul@freenetmsp.mn.us West Palm Beach FL Mike McConville 561-745-1986

Sarasota FL Bill & Jill Neal 941-917-0636 bneal@feldinc.com
1'

MID ATLANTIC REGION Tampa FL Boe Quizenberry 813 932 4308
Columbia MD Barry W. Lloyd 301-490-1860 CMUA@HOTMAlLCOM St Petersburg FL Josh & Sidney Smith 727-821-1379 jakman18@aol.c0m
Chapel Hill NC John Eyles 919-962-1778 jge@cs.unoedu Savannah GA J.R. Reynolds 912-356-1215 upajr@aol.com
Maplewood NJ Jennifer Freeman 973-762-8726 jenfreeman75@hotmail.com Memphis TN Jeff Green 901-278-3756 prairiesquid@iname.com
Washington DC WAFC Hotline 301-588-2629 Austin TX Charlie Lyon 512-349-0079 mclyon91@iuno.com
Mercer County NJ Mercer Hotline NJ 650-530-5231 Austin TX Calvin Lin 512-346-4643 lin@cs.utexas.edu
Philadelphia PA PADA Hotline 215-238-8751 Atlanta GA Java Atlanta Flying’ Disc vvww.afolc.com
Pittsburgh PA CPU 412-521-2441
Wilmington, NC Mike Gerics 910-794-1045 SOUTHWEST REGION

Los Angles CA LAout Hotline 310-712-3475 . springIeague@laoutorg
NORTHEAST REGION Los Angles CA Alex David 323-913-5987 adavid2@aol.com
Glastonbury CT Kevin McHenry 860-657-1625 73231 .171Compusen/.com Tempe AZ Jill Blutt 602-777-3472 jrblutt@primenet.com
Portland ME Alex Pozzy 207-828-4012 redtide@ime.net Denver CO Andrew Lindsay 303-798-3117 alindsay@ast.Imco.com
New York NY Sas Peters 212-496-4185
Harrison NY Ken Dobyns 914-274-9153 kenneth44@aol.com CANADA '

Flushing NY Yoki Ono 718-358-1171 London Ontario Devin Hanes 519-6450799 dshanes@julian.uwo.ca
Boston MA BUDA 617-484-1539 Ottawa Ontario Dough Tahirali 613-231-4662 dougtch@worldlink.ca

NORTHWEST REGION
Fresno CA Brad/Matt Jelmini 559-225-4637 bjelmini@worldnet.att.net
San Francisco CA Sandy Angelos 415-221-2014 sandy.angelos@tpl.org
Eugene OR Joe 8. Becky Millon 541-484-5011 joemiIlon@compuserve.com

League News
You've came a |_Qng way, eld. I remember our rst game. Our women weren't even competitiveness issues that have always existed, that exist

by Lynn weissrnan of sernerviiie Ma_ all that experienced, but we had a lot of plays that were with 5/2, also exist with 4/3: looking off the new players —

' woman-to-woman. I just think that there was more inclu- predominantly women — a lot of hucking, that sort of thing.
This Fa", the Boston Uirimere Disk Aiiienee (BUDA) pie_ sion of women on the team than other teams I have been Maybe it was a little better because people were thinking

neered the rst 4/3 division in the history of its Seasenei on. And I've been on some very nice teams. more about those kinds of issues in 4/3.
(Feiir Spring end Summer) ieaeuesl which ere open re 4/3 was nice. It felt more co-ed. It's hard to know exact- As far as the leagues go, I think it's been successful, and
piayers of eii Ski" ieveiS_ This new 4/3 division had Seven ly why the dynamic on the eld was different, but it was. I from what I hear, more people are interested in doing it
wernen and nine men per reern Se how did this piier Season have played _on another 4/3 team, a BUDA Corporate team, next year. By and large, the 4/3 Fall Division went as well
go? i_iere.S What prayers, captains, and organizers had re Say: and it was different there, too, even when we scrimmaged as expected or better.

against ourselves. There is absolutely a difference in In Lexington we did 4/3 and in Jamaica Plain and
-rare Sehmidr: "4/3 was better than 5/2 because you get whether I get thrown to on a 4/3 team vs. 5/2 or 6/1. My Waltham we had 5/2. Did we choose the right town?
more wemen invehred i was ehie re pier mere and experi_ perception IS that it's better on 4/3. Maybe we could do half of each town, but_then is the
enee the different positions it was iusr e different experience We are starting to have more women [in BUDA] who league really that big? We want to change it, but we might

The BUDA nieyers are rnere experienced than in the have experience and that's great! My personal preference IS try and then reali2e that it was actually better the way it is. I

Cheirnsierd League, which is e herrer piece if You have no that we need to have more 4/3, but”we need to have was impressed with how smoothly it worked out.
idea whet Uitimere even is_ This was my rst time in BUDA enough women so that can happen. I m fairly condent that for Spring Summer, and Fall

league. BUDA was more competitive, it ran more organized _ _ _ _ Lea_3ue5' “fe Wm ha‘[e 4/3 D“"S'°_"S' O99 thmg, thin would
Zones [new re the BUDA Seesenai ieeeuesi and Stacks, and Kevan Zipin, BUDA Commissioner: I was a little hesitant at be interesting_to try in the future IS to tinkei with it even
it inst brought the ievei er pier, way up_ rst about the 4/3 league. I thought there would be prob- more. Would it be possible to have a _4/3 Division plus a

if i were to ehenee it, i Weuid iike re have time in the lems getting enough women out in the elds and I didnt 5/2, a 6/1, or iust make the other division Open. Would it
beginning [er the Season] re ed ever the diiierenr positions know if BUDA was ready for the change. BUDA appears to be possible to have one division that's totally gender neu-
in zone and Stacks, Se peepie knew whet they are deine fear change. But, it took it really well and the league picked tral -- make the rosters 8 men/8 women. All the combina-
irern the Starr and practice it eii Season We did their but up and had a great time. We rst looked at what we could tions are interesting to try._My feeling is that we need to be
redey when we Went ever it [er the teurnernenrir it was do with the people that we had; the numbers we could a little conservative about ii; you try things alittle bit, see
rnueh dearer More ream bending Weuid he eeedr ltls her_ deal with. And we gured in at least one full squad [seven how it goes. For instance, I m glad that we did not say that
rer when You knew whet your teem is eeine re he doing? players] for the men and one for the women. It came out the whole league is going 4/3, because I think we would

sixteen total: seven [women] and nine [men]. Made sense. have had a ton of people — men — who couldn't have
Eiilebeth Feidrnenr We had some problems in the beginning getting enough played. But it would be interesting to see: Do people want

Ill have prayed Seme ee_ed Uirirnare before er Weeieyen women and had to finagle an extra team from the waiting to do that overtime, over the nexi few yrears? Does it end
in Connecticut’ but rnesriy i have pieyed with women i list and change the schedule, but it all worked out for the up that that s the direction we gig. I dont know the answer,
reeiiy iiked the mixed ievei of pier, in the BUDA 4/3 divi_ best in the end. but I d like us to tinker with th_at._ (End of quotes)
Sien, rather than being on a ream thatls air great or not so This was my rst year as BUDA Commissioner. In the Happily, BUDAs new 4/3 Division in ‘Fall League ailowed
ereer -i-hen peepie can ieern and adiusrl and ieern how re past, I have been a BUDA committee member, and I players of ALL skill levels to experience more Co-ed co-ed
reach and eoeen This was my rst year in BUDA” helped run the Fall_ League last year. My iob — and the Ultimate. By contrast, the 1998 BUDA Corporate 4/3
Barry Karl, Captain: ,.i have prayed in BUDA for four er ve [organizing] committee s — was to set up teams as fairly as Division teams and their consequently sprouted 4/3 (non-
Years new, and i reeiiy enieyed the 4/3 ieaeue it adds e possible, reserve fields, schedule games and the tourna- BUDA) Boston-area club teams were highly competitive,
new twist re the eerne his a ier different than the 5/2; it ment. And keep everyone happy! and players had to "make" those teams through try-outs or
gets women e ier more invehred i Sense that they ieei The location [Lexington] may have to change to make it personal invitation. (Their seasons were fruitful, and a

rnere inveived and they appreciate it a iet mere better, but I think 4/3 IS something that BUDA will keep for broader spectrum of Corporate and club teams IS 3I'IlICIpat-
My experience es e Captain was very eeed i reeernrriend a long time. If I had to do it over I would move the '4/3 ed for_1999.)

it re anyone interested in raking that reie_ i thought the ieeeue league to the JP (Jamaica Plain) elds. JP has Doyle s [pub] Unlike past Boston area ‘leagues or divisions, BUDAs
was Weii run We pieyed e ier ei eerneS_ -i-he iieids were which creates a closeness among the community. fledgling Fall League 4/3 Division verged upon gender-even
wenderiui and Wei|_iit i iusr thought it was a greet experience!” As far as the 4/3 thing, I wouldn't change a thing. I think team rosters. AND it boasted the same gender ratio (7:9)

it worked out really well. Just general changes in BUDA for captains on these eight teams. Such proportions would
Meriene Erdesl captain and ‘Organizing Cernminee rnen.i__ would maybe make the 4/3 league a little better, a little have been unheard of iust_a few years ago and, along with
her’ Cambridge: III have prayed in BUDA for four re iive more instructional. the inten/iews above, spotlight the success of BUDAs Fall

years. This season I helped recruit captains, and I captained 4/3 experiment. You've come a long way, BUDA!

a team. I liked my 4/3 experience a lot better [than 5/2]. It Raphael Sav'T',P'eS'dem and <?°"*°""<!<-1" of BUDA:
Wes iust e diiierenr dynernie with three Women en the Personally, its been a lot of fun. I think that all the same
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Capturing some of the ‘Greatest’ mo- SEMI-FINALS: $20 Finds’ CwMN97_v $20 -rm“ ‘zoo. - d

ments from all ofthe teams at the UPA D06 W Z °PN5195'V 97 w swzfam" O$v£_5Q

1996 Nationals in Dallas. $°<*'v° B "'°° 6"" °""$29°"’
ozone in Phiiiv Pew» WMN$196-V womzus POOL PLAY GAMES: $15

FINALS: :25 - - <> U1RareAir vsHomoBrood WPL961 v b-mate Q

Swim» W D03 °PNF95-V MENS POOL PLAY GAMES: $15 Hmwm vs w,|d Ross wp|_9sz.v

Ozone vs Godiva WWFWV Mami vs Philly ovum-v Nemesis V, schw, wp\_953.V License Plote Frames
Randall’: Island vs BAT OPL962-V Godiya vs D; Fence wpg_954.v Block wiin White Lettering

lviAsTERs FINALS: $25 D06 vs nu» Guys OPL963-V Jane Air vs Twister wPi.9ssv LPF-M ss.oo

Love Handlers vs Windy City MSTOF96-V Z vs Snapple OPL964-V phmy pappers vs Sghwa wP|_9g66-V O O

Swear vs Great Dames MSTWF96-V Boulder vs Foosiers OPL965-V Huckggq vs Home Brood wPL967-V Lg mpgM11” ml qgy iii.-4
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LTIMATE TEACHING KI

T

rfect guide for beginners of all ages A great tool

Kit includes: 20 Minute Instructional Video, Skills md Drills Mm-
ual, Teaching Kids Guide, Teaching Curiculum, 10 Simple Rules of 5|.||pp|NG ¢|-“RG5; |‘|’EM TQTAL; 5

Ultimate, Complete Rules Hmdbook, Tips to Starting a High School Continental U_$_A $4_5()

eam, Ultimate Posters, aid Z UPA Approved Discs. Hawaii, Alaska . . . . . . $6.00 SUB TOTAL: $
International ~
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TEACHKT-M $45 rf 'M '| . . . . . ..Add25%
W M=-“hm $39 sA‘Hl°§i i" . . . . . . ..Add35% S'""""'“° °*""‘GE$ ‘

UPA 1995 NATIONALS MOUSEPAD
The rst ultimate mousepad... and a cool three color-design.
3 color design MPAD-M $8.00 UPA Members $6.00

ULTIMATE UMBRELLAS
From Worlds ‘93 in Madison, toumament logo on umbrella
red and black UMB-M $8.00 UPA Members $7.00

SKILLS AND DRILLS MANUAL
Great book for newcomers to the sport. Throwing, catching, strategy,
drills and more are covered in this beginners ultimate guide.

SKILLS-P $10.00 UPA Members $8.00 PHONE W/AREA °°°E

UPA RULES BOOKLET
The ofcial rules of Ultimate in a small pocket-sized handbook. Perfect
to keep handy in your eld bag.

RULES-P $3.00 UPA Members $2.50

ULTIMATE GUIDE TO INJURY PREVENTION 8| FITNESS CIW, STATE, ZIP

Written by sports injury specialists and geared for Ultimate, this book
offers great tips and -exercises for injury prevention and fitness
impfQVemen[_ UPA # EXP|R/KTION DATE

|NJPRV_P $600 UPA Members $500 (only needed if taking membership discount)

Make checks payable to: Ultimate Stuffl UPA
Send order to: Ultimate Stuff, P. O. Box 16403, Colo Springs, CO_80935
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For more than 5 . . . . . Add $1.00 To-I-AL. 5
non-misc items for each item '

over 5 items

‘ grab bag bulk discs count as 10 items
’ no shipping charge for stickers

Sony, we cannot accept credit cards at this time.
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